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on the second reading. He then made
it clear that he did not approve of re-
marriage, except where a divorce. had
been granuted on the grouind of adultery.

MR. EwixoG: The hon. member should
have voted against aub-clause (a), if lie
did Dot approve of re-marriage.

Ma. LEAKE: It was with the excep-
tion of the ground laid down in sub-
clause (a) that he disapproved of re-
marriage. Some people seemed very
irritable if they did not get their own
way. He could Dot always agree with
members or the Opposition, and when
there was Fq matter before the House
in wvhich members seemed to be taking
a free hand, he was going to take a free
hand also.

MR. WAULAOE: Why did the hon.
member vote for sub-clause (b)1I

Mn. LEAKE said he had voted for sub-
clause (6) because he, believed the grounds
for judicial separation shouAd be ex-
tended. Had he voted othervise, the
sub-clauses might have gone altogether,
and the grounds for judicial separation
could not then have been extended.

MR. A. FORREST said he was as-
tonished at the action of the member for
Albany (Air. Leake) who, in view of this
amendment, should have voted in favour
of the motion that the Bill be read in six
months' time. If this amendment were
carried, no course would be left to the
member in charge of the Bill but to with-
draw it. Members had been trying the
whole evening to make the Bill perfect,
and here was an amendment which would
have the effect of throwing the Bill out.
He moved that progress be reported.

HoN. H. W. VENN supporied the
motion that progress be reported. The
bpeech of the member for Albany in the
second reading debate had tended to-
wards this amendment.

Motion-that progress be reported-
put, and division taken with the follow-
ing result: -

Ayes
Noes

Majorii

... .. ... 10
9

ty for ... ... 1

Ayes.
Sir John Florrest NI.

. onoll Mr.

.%Jr. Lake Mr.
Mr. Lefroy 31r,

Mr. plie Mr.
%fr. 'ro0 55 5I Mr.

Hlon. E. W. Versa Mr.
Mr. Wood ,%r,
MAr. Quinlan

(freller).
Motion thus passed.
Progress reported, and

Ewn

Rubble
Kingsmill

Locke
WVallace
Wilson
Kenny

(TIeler).

leave given to

ADlJOURNME~NT.
The Rouse adjourned at 10.16

until the next day.
p.m.

'IIeutslntibe 3 ~sseminIfIV,
Wednesday, .3rd August, 18.08.

Papers presented-Question: School Teachers'
Stats--Qnestion: tier-ldton.Northsmnp-
ton Railway lImprovements--Question:
Mining Licenses and 'Miners' Rights-
-Question : Penal System and Royal
Comnosion--Question: Yalgoo Railway
Station Improvements-Divoce Aniend-
ment and Extension Bill: in Committee,
further considered; Division on clause 1-
Legal Practitioners Act Amendment Bill,
second reading (negatived)-Land Bill, in
Committee, clauses 1 to 46-Adjournment.

'Tim SPEAKElR took the chair at 4.30
o'clock, p.m.

PRAYERS.

PAPERS PRESENSTED.
By the PREMER: London Agency,

Statemient of Operations, 1897. Museum.
and Art Outcry. Report for Is 8.

Ordered to lie on the table.

QUESTION: SCHOOL TEACHERS'
STATUS.

MR. QUIINLAN asked the Premier:
1, Whether assistant teachers nmust not
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(as laid down in the new regulations),
show that they possessed practical skill,
as well as educational attainments, be-
fore they received certificates, especially
the higher certificates such as "B" and
"A."1 2, Whether it was a fact that in
large schools the greater portion of the
actual teaching was dome by the assist-
ants, amd if so, why such a. marked dif-
ferene existed between the salaries paid
to the two clatssee. of teachers 3, Would
it not he possible for a head teacher hold-
ingy the lowest, or "C" certificate, to be
paid a higher salary than an assistant
holding the highest, or "A" certificate 7

Tim PREMIER (Right Hon. Sir .
Forrest) replied: -1, Yes. 2, Head
teachers, are, teaching or examining
classes during nearly the whole school
time. They generally have a special
class altogether, as well as the supervi-
sion of the whole school. They are also
responsible for the general conduct find
tone of the school, for arrangenment of
work, for returns to the department, fees,
etc. They are expected to interview
parents, visitors, etc. Most of them, if
not all, have to do the clerical portion of
their work outside the regular hours.
Additional responsibility always, carries
additional pay. 3, Under present regu-
lations head teachers with "C 2" certifi-
cate (thei lowest) cannot receive more
than £100;- an assistant with "A' re-
ceives from £160 to £175. Under the
new regulations, a. teacber with "C" 2"
will not be able to holal anything above
a provi'9ronal school, with, salary begin-
ning at £90 and rising by annual incere-
ments of £10 to £120. An assistant
with "~A" certificate will begin, at £160,
and rise by £10 increments to £200.

'QUESTION: GERALDTO'N-NORTHMW.1j
TON RAILWAY IMPROVEXENTIS.

AIR. MITCHELL asked the Commis-
sioner of Railway,-1. Whether he con-
temnplated putting a better class of cars
Dn the Gerald ton-Northarnpton Railway
line with a -view to. improving the present
passenger accommodation. 2. Whether
the proposed tihed over the Bowes land-
ig had yet been taken in hand. 3. If

not, why not?
THEB COMfMISSIONER, OF RAILWAYS

(Hion. F. H. Piesse) replied:-1. The
.arriages now in, use are considered the

most suitable for this line, the sharp
curves preventing the use of bogie car-
riages. 2. Instructions have been given
to erect this shed, and the work will be
put! in hand without delay. 3. See reply
N% 2

QUESTION : MINING LICENSES AND
IKINERS' ]RIGHTS.

Ma. MITCHELL asked the Minister of
Mines whether he had yet decided the
question of assimilating mining licenses
under the Mineral Lands Act to miner's
rights under the existing Qoldfields, Act,
u th regard to the labour conditions (vide
sect ion 90 of said Act).

THE MINISTER OF MINES (Hon. Hf.
B. Lefroy) replied that the question had
not yet been. decided, as it meant an
alteration of the Act.

QUESTION. PENAL SYSTEMA AND
ROYAL COIJSSION.

iMb. ILLINGWORTH, for Mr. Vesper,
eaked the Premier,-1. Whether any
steps had yet been taken to appoint a
Royal Gomnmission to inquire into the
penal1 system of Western Austraia% as re-
cently ordered by this House. 2. If not,
why not? 3. U aether any guarantee of
freedom from unjpleasant consequences
would be given to such prisoners as might
be called upon to give evidence before the
Commisasion.

THE PREMIER (Right Ron. Sir J.
Forrest) replied: -1. The, matter is being
considered. 2. The positions being
honorary, and members of the Legisla-
ture being engaged in their Parliamentary
duties, some trouble occurs in obtaining
the services of gentlemen willing to take
up the duties. S. The Commission would
take the necessary care, if any such
guarantee were necessary, which should
be impossible.

QUESTION: YALGOO RAILWAY
STATION IPROVEMIENTS.

MR. WALLACE asked the Cornmis-
si oner of 1Tlilw ay s,-1. What he proposed
to do in the way of roads and approaches,
to the Yalgee railway station and goods
b hed. 2. When he intended to com-
mience the same.

THE COMMISIONER OF RAILWAYS
(Hon F. H. Pi esse) repl ied :-1. It is pro-
posed to form and top-dress portions of

Northam ton Railway.12, [3 AUGurT, 1898.]
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Gibbons, Canipbell, and Piesse Streets, as
approaches to the station yard at Yalgoo.
2. Instructions have been issued to comn-
inence the work at once.

DIVORCE AMEND3MNT AND EXTES-
SION BI LL.

Is MUMM~ER.
Consideration in Commnittee reSumed

on sub-clause (f) of clause 1I, setting forth
as a, ground of divorce. "that the respon-
dent has for 3 years past been insane and
is, in, the opinion of the court, incurable."
Also on Air. Leaks's amendment to add
the following, proviso:; "Provided always
that no divorced person, Shall marry again
until after the death of the other party
to the suit, except when the suit is in-
stituted oni the ground mentioned in sub-
section (a).

MR. RASON said his, desire was that
the motive of the hon. member who intro-
duced the Bill sholdd be carried out;
whereas the amendment would sweep
away any good which the Bill possessed.
It was. possible that a divorcee inight seek
to join in marriage with someone innocent
of the fact of his or her being a divorced
person;- and although the ceremony of
marriage mnight be gone through, such
marriage would be made null and -void by
this amendment. A man or woman who
sought the advantage of the divorce
court was, to his mind, necessarily lack-
ing in some mo-ral principle ;and surely
the Committee, having made divorce more
or less easy for sundry reasons, would not
now render it. possible for an immoral
person to continue a course of iinmora-
lity and marry whom he or she sought,
kno-viug full well that although the pair
went through the form of marriage, that
marriage must be null and void under
this amendment. The amendment would
thus open the door to endless crime and
corruption. Having adopted the princi-
ples of the Bill, he would urge the Coin-
mittee not to pass the anendment, bit
to let the Bill do the good it was intended
to do.

IN. lTAiNGWORTH: All the argu-
ments used for carrying the various sub-
clauses that, bad been passed bad heca.
based on the supposed hairdship 4f com-
pelling two persons to live tozether who
were not suitable for that relationship.

If individuals obtained fromi the court
complete separation, surely it was no
asking too much that they, hatving madi
a bad selection, or becoming unfortunat
in the circumstances namied, should re
ma1in quietly in the position in which thii
Bill placed them. He wanted the Coin

*mit tee to take into consideration wha
Iwas of daily occurrence in the Unite(
States at the present time. He wais sorr
hie could not obtain a valuable book whicl
he read some tlie ago, giving the die

*tinet causes of divorce in Anmerica ; bit
he remembered that, in one or th ' States
a divorce was granted because the it'f
complained that her husband's feet wer,
constantly cold.

MR. A. FORREST: This Bill did not g(
as far as that.

Ma. ILLINGWOIITH: The husband ii
that instance persisted in placing his, cob
fee-t agvainst her, to her great nnoyance
Another case wais that a husband who wa
fond of shaving early in the morning, per
sisted in putting his shavingv tackio
under his pillow ; that the wife go
the, idea that he placed it there wit]
the intention or cutting her throat
she wrent to the Divorce Court am
obtained a. divorce on that ground. H,
(Mr. Illingwortlj) wanted simply to poin
out the direction in which the Rul
was carrying the Committee. The prin
cip he of divorce in the United State
Wvas, that the contract was simply a civi
one, and that individuals were at liberti
to break it when, and where they pleased
That plea. was& accepted in the court,
there wvas a distinct affirmation of the par
ties that they desired that the mnarriagi
should be annulled. Consequent upoz
that state of things, certain events wena
occurring almost daily. Mr. A., harm1E
married a wife, got a divorce from het
and married another lady, who also he
came Mrs. A. ; and after a little while h4
found that the second Mrs. A. was nm
mnore suited to his household arrange
nients aind his 'vishes than the first Mrs
A., so he obtained at divorco from thE
seond Mrs. A. and re-married the first
That was constantly occurring.

SEvERAL, MEMiBERs: No.
MR. IMLINGWOIITH: Hon memberi

mnight say " no," but he could only sa3
that when they made that assertion they
were not sufficiently informed, becausE

[ASSrEMBLY.1 in Committee.
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he bad seen the accurate figures, with the
distinct reasons, for divorce, only he had
not them with him to quote from. Those
reasons were given on the authority of a
State pit-pr. Powerful arguments had
been adduced why unhappy persons
should be Separated, but he repeated that
there had not been any sound ones stated
why the persons separated for reasons
which were good in the minds of members
who supported this Bill should be per-
mitmc-d to marry again. Under thib
amendment, a drunkard would have a-
chance of reformation, and he anud his wife
mnighIt come together again. This Bill all
the time protected the husbanid or the
wife fromn the injurious effects of habitual
drunkenness on the part of the other.
However g-ood the reasons might be for
separating people who were unhappily
nultted, no reasons had been shown why
persons so mated should be permitted to
marry again.

Msfi. LEARE: If the amendment were
pasaed in, its present form, it would have
an application he had no~t intended when
moving it. One objection stated was
tlmL the amendment would emasculate
the Bill;- and he found now that it would
really repeal section 23 of the present
Divorce Act, which provided that dissow-
Lion of marriage should be granted on
certain grounds other than adultery.
There was no desire on his part to repeal
tint section of the Act, and he would, by
leave, add to his amending proviso,
moved on the previous evening, the words
lior on the grounds mentioned in the Acts
relating, to divorce and mnatrimonial
causes now in force." Ile did not Want
to deprive any person of rights at present
enloyed.

TiHE PREMIEa: How would the amiend-
ment interfere with anybody's rights?

Ma, LEAKiE: The amendment, if
passed in its present form, would repeal
sFetion 23 of the present Act, which gave
a right of dissolution of marriage on cer-
tain grounds besides adultery.

THEs PREMIER: What were these other
areundsl He thought that there was

only one ground for divorce, at present.
MR. T1EAKE: It would be better if the

right boa. gentlenian. referred to the see-
uon of the Act, which dealt with matters
which it would perhaps not be well to
riad in public.

THE ATIORtNEY GErNEI(AI: Once
at. divorce wats granted, a man might go to
anu adjoining colony and re-marry, in
Spite of the proviso now proposed, which
would not operate outside Western Aus-
tralia.

Mat. LnAns: It certainly would not,
b At it would operate in the colony.

Tiis ATTORNEY GENERAL: This
wats ain attempt to make a. law% which
could not be enforced outside the colony.

MR. LEAKS: None of our laws could be
caforeed outside the colony.

TH ATTORNEY GE1NERAL : But
or. this subject of niatriniony, the proviso
wculd put this colony out of line with
other British-speakin g comumunities.

Ma. ILLlsowoRIrr: The samne difficulty
ar-ose between Victoria and Great Bri-
tini.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: But
wIU it wise to perpetuate that state of
thir.gsl All a man need do was to go to
aiicther colony and re-nmrry.

MR. LEsKE: That showed the libera,
litir of the proviso, and was am argwunent
in its favour.

THE ATTORNEY GENE13AL: In a
sarcastic sense, the proviso Was too
IiL-eral, and would have not have the de-
sired effect.

Ma. GEORGE: A man could go to
another colony and be re-married with-
our being divorced.

TKS ATTORNEY GENERAL: But
then he could be punished in the other
co':ony for that.

Mu. ILLINOWORTH: So, he could be
under this proviso.

Tha ATTORNEY GENERAL: No;
he could only be punished in this colony,
aind therein laty the difference. No di-
vorced inan from this. colony who re-
married in another colony could be
brought back and punished for bigamy.

MR. LwIING It would not be bigamy,
under this clause.

MR. GEORGE said he could not Sup-
port the amendment, because to do so
would be equal to kicking the Bill out at
Once. The member for Central Murhi-
son (Mr. Illingworth), was conscientious
in regard to the Jim; but becmae that
hon, ioemUer did not believe in divorce,
that was no reason why he should bring
such feather-headed arguments to bear
as that a dlivorce might be asked for be-

Divorce Efxiepwion Bill: [3 AUGUST, 1898.]
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cause a wife objected to her husband
sleeping with a razor under his pillow.

MR. ILLI.%GwoRn denied that he bad
ever ueed an argument of the kind.
What he had stated was a fact,

MR. GEORGE.: Thle fact simply showed
there were people in some countries not
so sensible as the people in Western Aus-
trais, where it was not proposed to give
a chace of divorce because of cold feet
or because a man. slept with a razor
under his pillow. The gist of the argu-
ment. seemed to be that, provided a di-
vorce was granted, say because of adult-
cry-

MR. ILLIYGWORTH: No.
MR. GEORGE: Well, taking adultery

as a case in point, the hon. mnemiber
was prepared to support this or any
amendment brought forward, if it would
emasculate the Bill.

MR. ILLINOWORTII said he did not oh-
et to the pub-clause which mnade adultery,

a ground for divorce.
MR. GEORGE: rf'lle hon. memiber

could not s-lit straws like that. The
position of the hon. member was that, be-
cause he did not believe in divorce, he
woudl try and emacsculatet the Bill as8
much aq possible The same thing had
happened in connection with the EdUca.
tion Bill :and he (Mr George) desired to
let the member for Central Murchison
know how a common-place man like him-
self regarded such arguments. If di-
vorce were _ ranted on the ground of im-
morality, the guilty person would, if the
idea, of the member for Central Mui-
chiarmn were carried out, receive legal
sanction to continue in a state of immo-
multt-, because the opportunity of allow-
mwu, him to enter into a Fecond marriage
would be *a3ken away. It. did happen
that married persons sometimes found
they were not stilted, on the ground that
either the husband or the wife was viuiltv
of drunkenness or imrmorality. Surely,
in such a case, if a, divorce were granted,
the parties ought to be allowed to mlarry
again, if they found mates suited to them .
If such people were debarred from re-
marriage, they might have offspring; and
was it to 1)e said that the innocent cif-
spring must be rendered illeEwmtim-de?
The member for Central Murchiqon ,'oa Id
excuse a, quotation from Seriatum
"There is more pleasure in heaven c; or

one sinner that repenteth ;" and why
should there not be on earth the gamic
pleasure in regard to a person who re-
pented of immiorality?

M11. ILLINGwORTII: The rearon for 'lhe
amendment as to give people 0-te to
repent.
* MR. GEORGE: It was no use for the
hon. meinber tiring to throw dust in
that way. The House had accepted thle
p rinciple of the Bill, and he would be
sorry indeed if hon. members had
altered their opinions in the course of
three or four days, and if instead of
standing up like politicians and men,
they were allowving themselves to be
guided by outside influences. which should
never be brought to bear, He wag re-
ferring nowv to ser-mons preached during
the last few Sundays, and to recent lead-
ing articles in newspapers on this sub-
ject He earnesfay asked niembers to
stand to their manhood, and say, that
they would allow neither ne"% spaper
writers nor ministers of the gospel to dic-
tate on matters in which mnembers of
Parliamnent. should use their common
sense, and do justice to the inhabitants
of the colony.

MR. LEA RiE again reminded membilers
that sub-clause (a), leaving adultery a
ground for divorce, was carried practic-
ally ais drawn in the Bill. All that the
proposed amendment would do would be
to limit the right of re-marriage. While
divorce would be granted on the ground
of adultery and the other grounds men-
tioned in the existing law, the amend-
ment. recognised that the grounds men-
tioned in the sub-clauses of this 111ll
should be grounds for judicial separation
only. The amendment did not prevent
people from separating- on the grounds
sct forth in the sub-clauses, and wvag, in it-
n~eif, a tremendous extension of the exist-
ing law. In thin important social move-
ment it would be hetter to advance slowly
and surely, instead of imperilling the Bill
altogether, as might easily be done if
too much were asked for at the present
time. The principle or extending the
grounds of divorce had been recognised
and was recognised now ; but this amend-
ment limited its operation to leFs than
"-as contemplated by clause 1 of the Bill
as drnawn. The amendment really gave
greater op~portunities for separation, but
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did not give the full facilities for abso-
lute divorce: which the Bill would provide
if passed.

MR. A. FORREST: The member for
the Murray (Mr. George), 'ybo was not in
his place on the previous evening, had
not, been quite fair to the member for
Central Murchison (Mr. Illingworth).
Had the member for the Murray been pre-
sent, he wvould have found that the nmem-
ber for Central Murchison had no objec-
tion. to sub-clause (a), but was consistent
in dividing the Committee on all the
other sub-clauses. As that member had
said that he would do all he could to
wvreck the Bill, he (Mir. Forrest) intended
to use all his influence to carry the Bill
through. The member for Albany ought,
in all fairness, when sub-clause (a) was
passed unanimously, to have moved his
amendment then.

MR. LEAKE said he tried to do so, but
the Chairmain would not let him go, back.
That was why he had to wait until the
end of this clause wvas reached.

MR. A. FORREST: The hon. [non,-
bar had helped the Committee to p~ass
the sub-clauses, and then threw down a
bombshell.

MR. LEAKE said he had taken the
objection when sub-clause (b) was under
consideration, and he told the Committee
then what he intended doing, and what
the effect of the amendment would be.

Ma. A. FORREST: The ton. member
should have voted against all the sub-
clauses, because he evidently intend-
ed to wreck the Hill.

MR. LEAKE said he did not intend to
wreck the Hill.

Ma A. FORREST: If this amendment
wvere passed, he would have to vote that
the Bill he read a third time that day six
months. If the proviso meant that, not-
withstanding- what charges were brought
against the husband or the wife,
they were not to be allowed to
re-enter the state of matrimony, then
the proviso 'was not right. Bet-
ter that people should re-miarry than
that they should live in adultery: and
such people only had to go to another
colony to be enabled to obtain a divorce.
76e Bill was perfect, so far as he "-as
concerned :for it naet cases that had ex-
isted for years, and ases which would

go on increasing. He failed to see why
unhappily married persons should suffer
continually. One wvould have thought,
from arguments brought forward, that
people lived for 100 years, whereas a
man's adult life was from 21 to 50
years, of age, averaging 21) years,
and that was the total amnount of
a, man's life devoted to the active
service of his country. Many men did
not marry until they were 40 years of
aAC,, therefore they had only a few years
for active service. One would have
thought, from the argumients used-mnore
especially by the member for Cen-
tral Mfurchison-that if the Bill became
law- the whole of the lpeople of the colony
w, uld at once rush into the Divorce
Court. If the Bill becamie law, there
would be very few cases taken into the
Divorce Court. There were not many
ilica or women ih. the colony w-ho were
prepared to go to the court and wash their
linen there. People would suffer a great
deal before they were willing that the
whole of their life should be raked up in
the court and published to the world.
That was a safeguard to anyone who had
resipect for himself, or his wife and chil-
dren, Such a person would not go and
a-.iL for a divorce unless there was good
reason for it. If the amendment sub-
maitted by the member for Albany
wn.3 carried, he (Mir. Forrest) noas pre-
pared to vote against the measure going
further, and hie gave the hon. member in
charge of the Bill notice to that effect.
TI.e Bill was to assist those who were
aggrieved and who found life a burden
The Bill would not interfere with happy
howes where there were loving wives and
children. He asked the Committee, alter
passing the various sub-clauses, not to
waver in their allegiance to the Bill, but
to reject this amendment by a large
mi-jority.

MR. OLDHAM said it was his intention
to vote against the ameandmient of the
jueniber for Albany. The member for
Central Murchison (M.%r. Ilhingworth) had
asked the Committee to fur-nish argu-
nients in support of re-marriage after two
persons had been divorced ; but the hon.
member war entirely beaainal the flues-
ti,-n in asking for such argunieats. In
effect, the hon. membler said that any
person who had been guilty of adultery
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and got found out, and wats divorced for
tfat offence, should be at liberty to re-
marry. But such a person might commit
adultery after re-marriage; and if there
were any persons who ought not to l)C
nlk-wed to re-marry, after committing anc
oftrnce which wvas not only against the
State but against his Maker, it was the
man who had committed adultery. The
member for Central Murchison had 01)-
jeited to the re-maurriage of any person
who had had the misfortune to be mnarried
in the first instance to a habitual
drunkard, or to any person guilty of de-
sertion, or any person whose offence had
been that he or she was the victim of
violent assaults from the other partner
in life. The member for Central Murebli-
son would allow any person to re-marry
who was guilty of the most heinous
offence in the eyes of the country.

AIR. TLIYGWORTf{: The innocent party.
Mn. OLDHAM: Yet the hion. member

would not give the same right to any per-
snl who had been divorced for lesser of-
fences! He understood that the object
that the hion. member for Albany had in
view, was to prevent any person re-miarry-
ivy who had been divorced on any grounds
except adultery.

MR. LEASE : Or the other recognised
grounds.

MR. OLDHAM : Either there was a
desire to render the Bill inoperative and
compel its withdrawal, or there was a
desire to give any person an opportunity
of re-marrying when that person was not
guilty of any offence. Holdingz these
views, lie would vote against the amnend-
ment whether he wvere right or wrong in
doing so.

IMn. HASSELL: Raving voted against
the second reading of the Bill, he would
Oa-o vote against this amendment.

Mn. LYAI4L HALL: The position
taken by the member for Albany was
that he would enable people to sepa-
rate but not to re-marry ; but did the
iiinibcr think the majority of men
sn separated would lead a life of celibacy?
The lion. member knew differently. What
would be the effect? The very objection
wvhich had been urged so strongly by

somic members would come into, force,
that of injustice to the children. Allowing
that the nmajority of men so separated
would not lead a life of celibacy, an in-

justice would be done to generations un-
born, because this amendment would com-
pel children to bear the stamp throughout
their life of illegitimacy.

Ma. LEASE; The lion. member was as-
sliming that all men wvere faithful at pre-
sent.

MR. QUINLAN supported the amend-
menit because he believed the object was
exceedingly good, as the amendment
would place the wife on a par with the
husband, whereas under the present lawi
the wvife was at a disadvanltage, as she had
to prove, in addition to adultery, various
other offences before she obtained a
divorce. That distinction was sufficient to
warrant an amendment such als that now
proposed.

Ma. MORAGAiNS: Not having heard all
the arguments in favour of the amend-
mnent and against it, he asked, what was
the effect of the amendment? So far as
he understood, it meant the absolute nul-
lification of all the sub-clauses already
passed, except the, first one, as grounds for
divorce.

MR. LRASE: No.
AIR. EWVING :Yes, as a Divorce Bill.
MR. MORtGANS: As a Divorce bill,

yes. Would the member for Albany tell
him whether the effect of his amendment
would not be to defeat the objects of the
13"ll, except in so far as sub-clause (a) was
concerned ? That sub-clause permitted
divorce on a. certain ground ; and if the
amiendment were car-ried, the other of-
fences mentioned in the Bill would only
be grounds for judicial separation. Was
not that so?

MR. L~ucx: Y".~
MR. MfORCAN\'S: 'Then it was per-

fetly clear that this amendmient must
nullify every sub-clause, in the Bill fol-
lowing- sub-clause, (a), as grounds for di-
vorce.

MR. ILUXNGWoRiJ'i : Sub--clause (a) wa
a good one, wvhich it was desiralble to re-
, il

MR. MOIAN:So it was, and so
would they' all be. with at little amend-
moont. But thle passing of this amend-
iiient meant the wipling out of the Bill.
The mem~ber for Central 'Mur-ehison (.%r.
lllingworth.) had taken hii stand entirelv
onl religious grounds: hut he ('Mr. Mor-
gas had not beard him bring forward a
single argument: against the Bill which
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would convince any practical man that
the measure was not a proper one, if
looked at in any other than a reli~ious
light. It, was not right to oppose the
Bill onl religious grounds alone, for
though every member of the House
had his owni religious opinions, still he
wvas elected to legislate for the country
at large. In the case maentioned
where a. wife had applied for a
divorco on the ground that her hus-
band had cold feet, he would advise the
husband to buy a hot-water bottle, No
level-headed judge in this country would
grant a, divorce for that reason. The case
of the husband w-ho slept with a razor
under his pillow was a little mocre serious:
but there was a remedy for that ;as a
good-natured, persuasive wife, could in-
duce such a huisband to put the razor in
a case and loc-k it up. It "-as nonsensical
to suggest that such trifles would be muade
grounds for divorce, in the event of the
passing of the Bill.

Ma. ILUNOWVORTU:; That had not been
suggested. He had stated that divorce
had been granted on those grounds.

MR. MORIGANS: Where?
MR. ILLINGWORVH said he was not pre-

pared to say in which of the States, but
he had read of it in a State paper pub-
lished in America.

MR. MORGANS: Possibly the hion.
member had heea t-eadinQr fables. Mane-
rican newspap~ers related very far-fetched
fables at times& In wvhat State paper
had the hon. gen~tlemnan read of these oc-
currences?

Ma. IJLLNGIvqX'rH said he could not
mention the name at the moment.

Mn. 3101IGANS :There were many
States in the Union. and there were al-
most as many divorce laws as there were
States; therefore, it was not fair to, cite
the United States as a shocking example
in the matter of divorce. Possibly, in
some of the States, divorce was made too
easy : ht.t that wvas nol argument against
the Bill before the Committee, if the Legis-
lature would safeguard the provisions of
this Bill, and make it a, practicable mea-
sure. When the Education Bill was be-
fore the House. the same hion. member
expressed himself as strongly opposed to
the introduction of religious dogama into
legislation ;Yet now he was introducing
the strongest features of religious dogmia

into the present discussion, for the whole
argument of the lion, member "-as dog-
nintic. and therefore, hig position being
untallable, his arguments miust fall to
the ground. If religious &rgma was un-
.atifuictory in treating of an Educattion
Bill, it was equally inadmissible in dis-
cussing a Divorce Bill. For these reas-
$on$s the Committee should not pay much
attention to the arguments of th lion.
member. In view of th~e modifications
in the Bill made by the noiber w'ho in-
troduced it, and seeing that the member
for Alban 'y (Mr. Leake) had been unable
to demonstrate that the effect of the
ama endmuent would not be to wipe out the
whocle Bill, with the exception or sub-
clause (a.), he would lend his support to
the mnember for 4he Swell, by voting
against the amendment.

Tur PREMIER (Right Hion. Sir ..
Forrest): The member for Albany (Mr.
Leake) appeared to have been absoluttel*Y
consistent in, this mantter, and perfectly
clear also. He (the Premier) had under-
stood hixa thoroughly from the beginning,
.and could not agree with previous
speakers who had charged him wiith in-
consistency. The hon. member's object
appeared to be to give divorce on equal
ternms to the, 'an and to the woman.
That was already provided for to a. cer-
tain extent 'by sub-clause (a); and the
lion. mnember desired that the grounds
mentioned in the other sub-clauses should
be good reasons for judicial separation,
hut not for divorce. The course the hon.
m-emiber had -taken to attain his object
was rather unfortunate, for the idea of
a man or a womann getting a divorce, and
not being permitted to marry ain, wa
not a good one:; therefore), it wias a pity)
that the tern] "divorce" had been used
in regard to such eases. It should have
been clearly pointed out that the sub-
clauses following sub-clause (a) were to
be rounds for judicial separation only;
and then the person obtaining relieff
under one or other of these sub-clauses
would not be able to go about the world
as a divorcdld person, or one who had ob-
tained a divorce, but would be merely a
person living apart fromt his ivife by rea-
son of a Judicial separation. Re (the
Premier) could nt vote- for the amiend-
nient in the form in which it was moved;
but if the grounds mentioned in thel
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other subi-clauses after (,.) were made
sufficient 'causes for reasonable judicial
stiparation, he would support that pro-
posal. Such alteration would be in no
way inconsistent with the Bill, because
the measure would still be a. Divorce Bill
so far ats sub-clause (a) was; concerned,
and would also give additionlal facilitie-s
for judicial separation, besides those ex-
isting at the present timia

NIa. LEAK E: The speeches of the Pre-
inier and the inem her for Goolgardie (Mr.
Morgans) were very satisfactory, but tbe
argument he (M r. Leake) adopted
bad been altogether misunderstood
by some members. Ho itssured the
member for Coolgardie i tha-.t the
position lie (-Mr. Leake) now took
up was the samne ats he had as-
sumied on th4; second reading. As for
the difference between. the Premnier and
himself, there, was no, difference in prin-
ciple, but only in. phraseology-ti. mere
matter of drafting. He asked the Pre-
mier not to say too definit@i~ that he
would not support the ankendment, but
to say that he would support it only' so
far as it affirmied the principle of which
the Premier had approved. He (Mr.
Leake) did not want him to, go. further
than that, because, if the amiendment were
carried, it would necessitate a re-drafting
of this% claus'e, the placing of sub-clause
(a) tinder the heading" Dfivore," and the
other sub-cla-uses uinder the heading.
"Judicial Separation." All the argu-

inents which haud been advamced against
the amendment would haveT beein. excel-
lent had the subject tinder discussion been
the rep eal of an Act couched in the termis
Of this Bill;- yet the prToposition was rnot
to knock down, but to build up. The
object of the Bill was practically to ex-
tend the law relating- to divorce and niatri-
ionial causes; and it mnust. lie remnein
hered that the title of the principal Act
wtas, "An. Ordinance to regulate Divorce
and 'Matrinionial Nauses." Divorce, in
its ordinary acceptation, nmant dissolut-
tion of m1arriagfe but judicial separation
%ns also divorce in another sense, which
he might call its legal sense, while som4fe
hon. mncaribera were probably using
it in its, general and popular senaCe.

%fa. MORGANS: Why did hie not usc
-hc termi "judicial sepanration I"

MR. LEARE: That was w'hat he

wanted to, do, but unfortunately, by a
slip in Committee on the previous
night, he was precluded by the rules
from bringing his amendment forward in
the wa~y the Premier now suggested, and
"'hick the member for Coolgardie seemed
also now to approve. If the principle
of his aendment were affirmied now, tho
form of it could be altered either on the
report stage or on the recommittal of the
Bill. tie really did not care when it
was done, but be did not wish hon. miew-
hers to be misled. This Bill was really
one to, extend the grounds for divorce and
for judicial separation. The member for
die Swan vaid, in effect, "I want to get
,,n the roof;" while hie (Mr. Leake) said
by his amendment, "I nun satisfied if I
stand on the balcony." They were both
anxious to advance, but the hon. memi-
lber wanted to go further than he. Yet
in making at forward aavance on an im-
portant isocial question of this kind, it
,ras better to go by easy stages than to
overreach hurriedly. His amendment
did not limit the existing rights- of parties,
but extended them, as it gave to the wo-
man the same privilege as it grave to the
Man. Whilst he was with the member
for the Swan in saying the grounds set
ford', in the first clause were good for
judicial separation, yet he (Mr. Leake)
he~sitated before saying they were gbod
for divorce. There was, considerable reat-
son and prudence, he ventured to think,
in the line he took. The effect of clause
2 would be to qualify clause 1;y the only
difference being that clause 2 made those
qualifications as. if they wvere implications,
whilst his amendment made the qua-lifi-
cations expressly. Clause 2 left it to
the discretion of the judge to say, "Al-
though those grounds have been proved,
I will not give you a divorce for them,
hut w'ill give you only a, judicial separa-
tion." That ws. really the narrow issue
new before the Committee. Do not
leave it to the discretion of the judge, but
mention it expressly in the. Bill-take,
a-way, in effect, that discretion from the
judge. This was the only issue now,
yet hie wast told seriously, and honiestly,
by miemibers who had unfortunately not
heard th discussion and had not read
all the Bill, and had not considered it ats
closely as he had done, that he was sini-
ingr a blow at the Bill wih the desire to
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mnutilate and nullify its provisions. He
appealed to lion. members not to do him
such ain injustice as that. He was most
debsrous of extending the law relating, to
divorce, but he was not prepared at pre-
sent to go so far as the member for the
Swan. -He mighit. be able to, do so in the
course of a. short time; but now he wvas
not, and he adopted this course honestly
and with the intention of not imperilling
the safety of the Bill as an advance npon
the present law. The Premier being
wirhi himk in principle, let the Premier
affirmn the principle. If lion. mneibers
liked, hie would withdraw the laend-
wnent for the moment, and redraft the
clause so as to have it in less aiiibiguious
laniguage, when we came to the recomm1it-
till. He did not want hion. members, to
come to a hasty decision upon this fin-
portant Clause. Perhaps he ought to
ask leave to withdraw, for the moment,
an amendment which was not clearly un-
derstood in its present formt.

Ma.- EWING (in charge of Pio Rill)
'h,_ lion. member (Mir 1.ecke) had ex-

pressed the opinion that it would per-
bans be better to withdraw the amend-
ment. in order to substitute the words
"judicial separation," as applying to aill
the sub-clausecs after the first (adultery).
That being so, hie (Mr. Ewing) asked the
Premier not to refrain from voting with
the meumber for Albany on that grouad,
as lie (Mr. Ewing) did not wvant to, take
any advantage. The hon. member aimied
at inaking all causes, except adultery,
grounds for judicial separation, and a di-
vision ought to be. taken on that issue.
If the Committee decided against him on
thmr point, it Would settle the matter once
and for all. If this amiendmnent wecre
carried, the Committee would prac-
tically accomplish nothing, as the
present law in regardl to judicial
s!eparation was practically on the
footing on which the hon. member for
Albany would place it by his amendment.
The nmember for Albany need not be so
deeply concerned as to the -welfare of this
Bill in another place ; although the
avowed intention in introducing the
ameondment was to so modify the Bill
that it would be sure of beingr passed in
another place. The hon. member might
well look after his portion of-the Bill,
and leave those whbo had the conduct of

the Bill to look after theirs. If he (Mr.
Ewving) thought it would imperil the Bill
or affect it materially, or that it would be
valuable with less in it than at p~resent,
he would be only too glad to accept that
amendment in order to get the Bill
through in another place. The hon.
member was altogether inconsistent in.
the position he had taken ; for if the hon.
amember believed rn divorce on certain
g"rounds, then the corollary to divor-ce
was rc-marri age. 1k-marriage was,
from the Biblical point of view, either
legal or illegal. If it was good to re-
warnv after divorce on certain grounds,
it certainly was good to do 'so when the
samle decree was obtained upon other
gmrounds. The meniler for Central
Mturchison (Mr, Illingworth) was hardl y
fair in saying that noo reasons had been
shown why re-miarriage was desirable.
S; (Mr. Ewing) might not have made hiii-
s-i clear, but hie certainly endeaVO~ired
to, show to bon. members who were op-
posing this Bill that re-marriage, from his
point of view, was necessary. There

igh-lt be a, case of desertion in which a
woman was left withL the incumibrancer of
a large family, and received no conrribu-
iions from the hus~band. If the husband
was a drunkard, hie would not contribute,
and if he were in graol he colid not ; so
the consequence was that the woman was
left helpless. and uniprotected. Such was
the frailty of huinan nature, such were
the conditions of the world, that it was.
almost impossible for such a. woman to
earn a livelihood for her own children, to
make a homie for thenm and ait the smine
time to, bring them up properly. it
should be remembered that cases of de-
sertion and cruelty occurred Dot in the
higher circles of society, where the best
moral principles ought to exist, but that
they were generally in the lower ratnks9
of society; and this Bill would be chiefly
availed of by poor people. . If a woman
was left with a, large family without the
means of support, and if she could not
mafrry a man, she would in nine cases out
of ten go. and live with him without mar-
niage. It was no use splitting straws
about the subject. He had known such
cases, in the past, and bon. members must
have known that such cases occurred. A
woman wvould, in the interests of her
children, sacrifice her morality and every-
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thing, simply that she might get her
children a happy home and give them a
decent education to which they were en-
titled. The consequence of such a state
of affairs would be a large illegitimate
population in the future. If we could
avoid thiat evil consequence by allowing
persons to re-marry, especially when
thecre was no practical difficulty, we
should do so. Hon. members might say
it was. fronm the Biblical point of view,
forbidden. The lion. member for Albany
was %bsolutely inconsistent whlen he said,
"I will allow re-miarriage upon one
g)round, and will not allow re-miarriage
upon another." The hion. nmember also
said it did not affect the vital principle of
the Bill. Clause 2 said that where the
judge at the trial was satisfied that the
circumistances, of the case were not so
serious as to justify divorce, lie might re-
fuse a decree of divorce and grant judi-
cial separation. That was another hedge
erected for the protection of a principle,
and for checking hasty and improper
steps from being taken. That clause
sa,,id, in effect, that where the court was
of opinion that the nets of cruelty were
very slighit, and there were reasonable
grounds for thinking the parties would
eotaie together again, it should not grant
at di vorce; but when the court considered
the conduct had been such that the par-
ties would not come together again and
be happy, or where it would not be con-
ductive to the welfare of the parties or
the community that they should come
together again, then the court would
grant divorce. The hon. member wvished
to take akway that power; but hie (Mr.
FEring) submitted that to do so would be
cutting a very vital principle out of the
Bill. Re did not wish to get cne vote
except upon, principle in this matter, and
therefore lie would give the lion. m1emfber
(Mr. Leaks) and the Premier an assur-
ance that, if the amendment were car-
ried, the Bill -would go no further, so, jar
as he was concerned.

'Ma. LEAKE asked leave to withdraw
his amendment.

MR. EWING: After what had just been
saidI

IMn. LEA RE: No, it was on account of
the amnendmient not; being thorouglyl un-
derstood by members.

M11. A. FORRE ST : It was thoroughly
understood.

Ma. LEAICE again asked leave to with-
draw the amendment.

SEVERAL MEMBnS : NO, no.
MR. MORIGANS: The membe r for Al-

bany (Mr. Leaks), desired to meet the
dividing line between the two positions-
whether a man or woman, after a decree
of divorce, should be allowed to re-warry.
Did the Hiseussion not resolve itself into
that question?

Ma. LffAKE: If there was at decree of
divorce, people could re-miarry, but that
divorce should not. be granted for the
causes mentioned in the sub-clauses, after
the first (adultery). For these causes
judicial separation might be provided.

MR. SOLOMON: If the arndmiient
were carried, it virtually did away with
the Bill. Sub-clause (b), dealing with
desertion, was of as great importance as9
sub-clause (a). For instance, under the
present Act, if a man attempted to mur-
der, the wife ha~d no power whatever to
get a. divorce. In the Bill it was pro-
vided that in a case of that kind, the wife
might sue for divorce. He hoped the
Committee would not carry the amxend-
ment.

Amendmnent (Mr. Leake's) put, and di-
v ision taken w%,ith the following result:

Ayes" . ... 9
Noes .. .. .. 19

Majority against ... 10
Ayes. Noea.

Sir Johin Forrest AMIr. Cannily
MNr. Leake Mr. Ewing
Mr. Lefray Mr. A. Forrest
'Mr. Pennefather Mr. Gworge
Mr. QtLinlaa Mr. Gregory
Sir J. 0. Lee Stuere Mr. Hall
Air. Tlirosiell Mir. Russell1

Hon. H. WV. Venn Mr. Highuia
Mr. EUlingworth Mr. Holmes

CAeller) 'ir. Hooley
M~r. Harper
Mr. KingernilL
Mr. Locke
Mr. Morgans
Mr. Gate
Mr. Rason
Mr. Snlomon
M fr. Wallace
Mr. Kenny

iTellerl
Amendment thus negatived.
Clause, as previously amended, agreed

to.
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Clause 2-Divorce when pronounced,
etc. :

MR. KINOSMILL: One of the weakest
points in the divorce Law was the fact that
the Sentence of the court weighed equally
on both parties. In the case of a mnning
husband, where both lparties equally de-
sired divorce and got it, the advantages
of the divorce should not be shared by
both parties alike. To meet that objec-
tion lie moved, as an amendment, that
the followving be added to the clause: -
'Provided also that the court may, on
pronouncing a decree for dissolution of at
msarriage, make an order prohibiting the
res'ondent from re-mairrying during the
fle of the other party to the Stitt.

Tan CHAIR-MAN stated that the inom-
bui- for Pilbarra (Mir. liingsniill) did not
desire to move the last clause of his pro-
posed amendment as in the Notice paper,
beginning: "And any, person re-marry-
jflt in contravention," etc.

MR. EWING: The amendment wvas a
right one, for the reason that, if it were
carried, there would not be 'the slightest
danger of collusion. But he urged on
the hon. member to retain the whole of
the amendment as at first drafted, for the
reason that some penalty ought to be
attached to the offence.

MR. LEAE: Common. law stepped in
there.

MR. EWING: But it was just as wveill
to make the meaning clear, and the ad-
ditional words could not possibly hurt
anyone. Thiis was a~ reasonable provi-
sion, which left it to the discretion of the
juoge, when circumstances wvarranted, to
prevent the guilty party, or it might be
an isane party, re-inarrying. The pro-
viso would only be exercised for good and
sound reasons by the judge.

Hox. H. WV. EuNN: But the rcsponden&
in such cases wvould be able to, go else-
where and re-miarry.

MR. EWING: Under the proviso, if
such a person went elsewhere and re-
inarried, he could be arrested and pun-
ishied as for bigamny.

MRs. LEAKE said he would support the
amendment. It was nearly as good as
one he moved previously. It seemed to
him to carry out the object he had in
view, and it showed that the member for
Pilbarra (Mr. Kingamill) and himself were
not at variance to any great extent. The

hon. member's amendment let in the prin-
ciple of re-marriage, but left it to the
judge who tried the case, and who knew
the merits of the cuse, to say whether in
the circumstances one party should be
penalised. 'Whether the words at the end
of the aniendment-"- that any person re-
marrying in contravention of the order
should he punishable as for bigamy"--
should be struck out or not, was of little
or no moment. A prosecution for bigamy
would lie on a re-marriage, unless the
party was able to show that leave had
been granted to re-marry. He thought
the amendment would best serve its pur--
pose by being allowed to stand as the hon.
member for Pilbarra submitted it in the
first instance.

MR. KINGSMITL said he did not like
to take too much credit from the lion.
member for Albany (Mr. Leake) or to ac-
cept the congratulations so headily
given. He voted against the amendment
of the hon. member for Albany, and would
do so again. In the amendment which
he (Mr. Kingsmill) had proposed, he
asked the hon. member to notice that the
power was discretionary. In the amend-
ment that the member for Albany had
proposed it was not discretionary.

MR. LEAn: There was very little be-
tween them.

MR. KINOSMILL: There was a good
deal between them.

Ma. LEAnE Said he accepted the amend-
ment which the hon. member proposed.

MR. KINOSMILL said he bad proposed
the amendment to prevent collusion, and
to enable judges to punish any extraor-
dinary vice on the part of a person against
whom a suit for divorce was brought, and
to stop those persons who bad perhaps
mined one home from continuing the
career of destruction and ruining others.

Tan ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
judge would determine whether or not
the guilty party should be allowed to
re-marry, but the amendment did not
allow the 3udge to qualify his decision.
Suppose an offence merited a punishment
for five or ten years, a man would be pre-
vented fromt marrying for the rest of his
life, although the offence only merited
five or ten years' punishment. Under the
amendment the judge would have no dis-
cretionary power.
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Ma. LsAE said he took it that the order
would be during the life of the parties.

ThE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Dur-
ing the life of one of the parties.

Ma. KINGSMrLL asked the Attorney
General to give an instance in which a
person should be penalised for five or ten
years. He could not understand that
there was such an instance.

MR. EWING said he wished to refer to
the latter portion of the amendment
which the hon. member for Pilbarra was
not pressing. A nmarriage was dissolved,
and there was an order on the records of
the court that no re-marriage should take
place, but a man could not be prosecuted
for bigamy, because the previous marri-
age would he wiped out. Therefore, it
would be necessary to say in such a case,
that the party should be prosecuted as in
the case of bigamy. If that were not
said, all that could be done was to deal
with the person, in the case of re-
marriage, for contempt of court.

MRs. KINOSMILL: This was a ques-
tion upon which he was unable to offer
any opinion. He would leave it to the
hen, member for Albany (Mr. Leake) and
the member for the Swan (Mr. Ewing) to
arrive at some decision upon it.

Mn. LEAKE: It was just as well to
put in the words in reference to being
punished as for bigamy. In all cases of
divorce the judge would have power t.
penalise the offending party, whether the
application had been brought under the
present Act or under the Bill which was
now before the House, if the words at the
end of the amendment w~ere allowed to
stand.

MR. LYALL HALL asked whether it
would not be necessary to add that the
offending party should only be penalised
during the life of the wife or the husband,
as the case might be.

MR. LEAKE said lie thought that
should be done. It might be as well to
add "during the life of the other party to
the suit."

Met. KINOSIMILL, by leave, altered
his amendment so as to read: "Provided
also that the court may. in pronouncing
the decree for dissolution of marriage,
make an order prohibiting the respondent
from re-marirying, and any person re-
marrying during the life of the other

party to the suit in contravention of such
order shall be punishable as for bigamny."

At 6.25 p.m. the CHARMNs left the
chair.

At 7.30 the CHTAIRMAiN resumed the
chair.

Amendment (Mr. Kingasnill's) put and
passed, and the clause as amended agreed
to.

Clauses 3 to 12, iiclusive--agreed to.
Nen, Clause:
Mn. EWING moved that the following

be added as clause 13:-
13. No husband shall be ordered to give

security for his wife's costs of defending or
prosecuting any petition to a greater amount
than thirty pounds.

Put and passed, and the clause added
to the Bill.

Preamble and title-arced to.
Bill reported with amendments.

LEGATL PRACTITIONERS ACT A MEND.
MENT BILL.

SECOD READING.

Met. HIGHAM (Fremantle) : In rising
to move the second reading of a Bill to
amend the Legal Practitioners Act, I
need hardly remind him. mnembers, that
this is to all intents and purposes a sinii-
lar Bill to that which I introduced last
year. The wording is much more con-
u;se, and is a vast improvement on the
measure previously introduced. I hope the
House will give this little Bill every pos-
sible consideration, and approve of the
amendments which I desire to make in
the law as it stands. The object of the
Bill is to enable barristers to be admitted

tprcise in this colony who have not
gone throuugh aill the formalities pro-
vided by the present rezulations for the
admnission of legal practitioners here. In
other colonies it is not necessary for bar-
risters to serve under formal articles, as
in this country : but, at the snit" time,
they brave to undergo a legal training
which is fully equivalent to such acourse ;
mid furthermore, before they are ad-
mnitted in the other colonies, they have to
nass examinations in every resneet equal,
if not superior, to our local examina-
tions. When this Bill was introduced last
year, it was classed as a one-man Bill,
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simply brought forward in the interests
of one man. I refuted that statement
then, and I desire to refute it now. This
Bill applies to a class of men, and net
merely to one individual; and, looked at
from a. purely equitable point of view,
it should receive the approval not only
of the professional members of this
House, but of lay mleimbers also.
In bringixw- this; forward, I have not the
slightest desire to lower the status of the
legal! profession, and one thing certain is
that this aniendinent of the law will not do
that. The object of the clause is to in-
ser the following words in sub-clause (c)
of section 14 of the Legal Practitioners
Act, 1893:-

Is a barrister admitted and entitled to prae-
tise, and has actually practised therein as
such for a term of not less than ten years in
the Supreme Court of Law in one of Her
Majesty's colonies or dependencies where the
systemW of jurisprudence is founded on and as-
similated to the common law andi principles of
equity as administered in England, and where
an examination in general knowledge and law to
test the qualifcations. of candidates is or may
be required of a standard not inferior to that at
present re nired in Western Australia previous
to such admission, and where the practitioners
of the Supreme Court of Western Australia are
entitled to be admitted a barrister, or.

I take it that a barrister who has served in
any of the Australian colonies for a. period
of ten years has proved his qualification to
be admitted to practise in our courts here.
So far as any question of reciprocation is
concernedc, the amendment which I move
provides that it shall apply only to those
colonies which reciprocate such a. favour as
tis with ourselves. As regards New Zea-
land, any solicitor or barrister of this
colony may be admitted there on passing
the examination;- and I understand-pow
sibi;- not on the very best authority, but
still I do understand-that it is proposed
to add to the regulations of the Barristers'
Board here a similar provision, that all
barnsters before being admitted in this
colony shall also undergo this examnina-
tion. I think it is desirable that we
should jealously guard the legal profession
in every possible manlner; but I fail to see
any reason why any legal gentleman pos5-
sessing the quflifications enumerated in
this clause skbould be debarred from prae-
tisingc, pr-vvded he has passed the exami-
nation, aind in other respects is fitted to
join th. profession here. We have already

a~o _rted, perhaps under previous regula-
tk~ns, mnanyt New Zealand banristers now
practising in this colony. We, have also
Practising in this colony legal gentlemen
from colonies which do not reciprocate.
Or that point I would instance the Attor-
it -v General, who was at Victorian bardis-
te-, but hanving been admitted in New
South Wales, became entitle8 to be ad-
irted here also. Amiongst New Zealand

barristers we have practising in this
colony such names. as Purkiss, Jones,
Speed, and Moss; all these being, as
ni one will deny, in every respect
fitted to practise here. It may be
said that the examinations in New
Zealand are, not equal to those obtaining
in this colony; but I think thbe regulations
for the law examinations in New Zealand
will prove that the standard is fully equal
in every respect to that obtaining here.
The regulations provide that the examina-
tion in general knowledge for candidates
for admission as barristers, and for candi-
dates for admission as solicitors who are
by law required to pass the barristers'
examination, shall be the junior scholar-
ship examination reiuired by the New
Zealand University.

MR. EwINO: That was abolished by an
amending Act a year ago.

MR. HIGHAM: It will auply to any
member of the New Zealand legal profes-
sion who is at present in that colony, and
desires admission here, because provision
is already made that they must have
served 10 years. I desire to see the
measure passed.

Ma. LEASE: Does not the existing law
meet the case?

Ma. HIGRAM: I do not think it does.
MRt. LEAKS:- Will you explain why it is

that the parties you are thinking of can-
not come uinder section 14 of the present
Act?7

Ma. HIGHAM: The regulation further
requires that "a, candidate must pass
with credit such examination, or he must
pass the first examination for the degree
of bachelor of law& " Various subjects are
mentioned in which candidates have to
pass, including jurisprudence and consti-
tuticnal history, Roman law, international
law and conflict of laws, contracts and
torts, real and personal property, evi-
dence, criminal law, equity, statute law
in. New Zealand, and many otber sub-
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jects. The regulations also provide that
"the examination in general knowledge
for candidates for admission as solicitors
shall be the matriculation examination
of the New Zealand University, Latin
being a compulsory subject." Another
regulation is that "a barrister or advo-
cate previously admitted elsewhere must
produce to the judge of the district to
whom he applies for adm~ission, his ad-
missios, "o some ce;tiiqatie vr other
document, duly verified, proving his ad-
mission, and make an affidavit that he
is the person named therein, and was ad-
mnitted as therein stated." I think it
must be admitted that thle amfendmient,
that I have proposed will not in any way
lower the status of the practitioners in
our law courts. It will be a little act of
equity to many gentlemen who are in our
midst, who are at present debarred from
entering the profession to which they
have been brought up. I can only hope
that hon. members will really think over
this question, aund consider that in sup-
porting it they are doing, justice to not
one gentlemaq, but to a great many

who desire to follow out their profession.
I hope that hon. members, will support
tlw motion, because 1 think it is only an
act of justice on our part.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
R. W. Pennefather): The hon. member
seeks by this Bill to amiend the Act of
1893, which provides, as I take it, ample
power to admit auy solicitor or barrister
practising in any part of the British
dominions, where the jurisprudence is
based upon that of England, and where it
is shown that the standard required for
admission is equal to that here. Now,
I myself fail to understand why this
measure is proposed in face of section
14 of the Act that at present is in exist-
ence. According to section 14 of our
Act the provision is as follows: -

No person shall hereafter be admitted a prac-
titioner unless lie is a natural born or nature-
lised British subject of the full age of twenty-
one yeas and (a i barrister admitted and en-

tildt rise ithe High or of Justice
in England or Ireland o (b is a writer to
the Signet in Scotland ,(o) is a solicitor ad-
mitted and entitled to practise in the H~igh
Court of Justice in England or Ireland, or in
the Supreme Court of Scotland ;or (d) is a soli-
citor or attorney admitted and entitled to prac-
tis in the superior courts of low in those of Her
Majesty's colonies or dependencies wrhere, in the

opinion of the board, (1) the system of juris-
prudence is founded on or assimilated to the com-
mon law and principles of equity as adminis-
tered in England, and where (2) the like service
as mentioned in the next sub-section tinder ar-
ticles of clerkship to a solicitor or attorney, and
an examination to test the qualification of
candidates are or may be required previous to
such admission, and where (3) practitioners of
the Supreme Court of WVestern Australia are en-
titled to be admitted.
As far as I can gather it is proposed by
this Bill which the hon. member has in-
trc-duced to make a distinction-that is
really what it amounts to-between the
twvo branches of the profession, barristers
and solicitors. According to the lawv of this
colony the two professions are asbalga-
miated, but the Bill contains these wvords:
"and where the practitioners of the
Supreme Court of Western Austra-
]ia are entitled to be namitted as
barristers. " Evidently the object is
to admit a gentleman, or some
gentlemen, who have not got the qualifica-
tions to entitle them to admission under
our present Act. The object of this Bill
is really the same, I take it, as that which
the hon. member had in view when he in-
troduced a Bill in this House last year.
The aim of it is really to assist one man
to get in who perhance from no fault of his
own has not qualified himself for admis-
sion by passing the standard which our
legislature has already laid down.

MR. HTounr: Certainly not.
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: That is

really the o bjec t, because if not, why are
uci the -'rovisions of section 14 of the pre-
sent Act sufflcient7 There is no prohibi-
tion against tiny man being admitted so
long as he has raised himself up to the
standard required. I take it that it is not
wvise in the interest of those who practise
the profession to lower the standard. I do
not hesitate to say that in New Zealand
ore very able men indeed at the lbar, but I
observed wyhen in New~ Zealand that there
were many practitioners there who had
been admitted in such a free and easy
manner that in order to earn a livelihood,
one portion of the day would he devoted
to attending the police court, and the
other to keeping a livery stable. To
allow those gentlemen who have been
practically admitted upon slender qualifi-
cations to be placed upon the samne level
as those w;ho have taken pains to qualify
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would, I take. it, be manifestly unfair to
thoem who have qualified themselves, and
it would, I take it, be manifestly unfair to
the public, who have the right to expect
the best qualified men they can get. As
far ats I can see, there is no reason to
justify this measure being passed into
law, as the effect of it will not be to raise
the standard of the profession and con-
tribute to the benefit of the public at
large.

MR. EWING (Swvan) : I have to oppose
this Bill, as I opposed the similar measure
introduced last session. The object of the
Hill admittedly is to admit New Zealand
practitioners in this colony, and the con-
sequence of that would be to prevent
Western Australian practitioners from
ever being admitted in any other colony.
I wake that statement advisedly. If we
pass this Bill, no Western Australialn
practitioner could go to Newv South Wales,
Victoria, or South Australia. and get ad-
mitted. All those colonies require articles
to be served. It is held there to be
absolutely necessary that articles of ap-
prenticeship should be served, with preli-
minary examination in general knowledge,
and also a law examination of a proper
standard, passed. The rules in Western
Australia provide that wherever it is
proved a. person has served articles of
clerkship, and gone through the ordinary
training and routine necessary to learn
his profession, he may be admitted to prac-
tise in this colony. In Newv South Wales,
New Zealand solicitors are not admitted,
because the New Zealand Legislature has
seen fit to lower the standard of qualifi-
cation by abolishing the general know-
ledge examination and articles, and allow-
ing anyone who can pass a very easy ex-
amination to become a member of tbe
bar.

MR. ILLINGwORTI-: There is practically
no qualification at all in New Zealand.

MR. EWING: There is practically no
qualification at all, and every other colony
of the groun has recognised that, ad shut
their doors against New Zealand practi-
tioners. New Zealand practitioners were,
up to a short time ago, excluded from
Tasmania. In Tasmania, bowrver, there
has lately been passed a law such as is nowv
proposed here, under which New Zealand
practitioners are admitted. The con-
sequence is that now the colonies of the

group are closing their doors against Tas-
ianian practitioners. Newv South Wales
ha., already done so, and Victoria excluded
New' Zealand practitioners long since. if
this Bill be passed, Western Australian
practitioners will be excluded from any
single one of the British domninions, and
confined within the four corners oif the
colony, their certificates being lookedI upon
outside as not worth anything.

'Tks Panmn: They are not worth
very much now.

MR. EWING : But at present the
Western Australian qualification is no-
knewledged as equal to that of any other
colony.

MR- A. FORREST: Not by Victoria.
MRt. EWING: The Western Austra-

lan practitioner could be admitted any-
where except Victoria. But in Victoria
no outside practitioners are admitted,
and the consequence is that no Victorian
practitioners awe admitted in the other
colonies. The Western Australian Act
requires that in the matter of the ad-
mission of legal practitioners. there

SHl be reciprocity between colonies.
The condition is imposed that the
standard of qualification of those seek-
ing admission ShaUl be equal to the
standard of the colony in which admission
is sought. This Bill does not affect me
so materially as it does the native-born
WVest Austirlialn. who has only his West-
ern Australian certificate to entitle him
to admission. I could go anywhere with
my New South Wales certificate and get
admitted. But, if this Bill were passed,
every man who had served his articles
and passed his examinations in Western
Australia would find a the colonies, ex-
cept New Zealand and Tasmania, shut
against him. He could not be ad-
mitted even in Fiji. The consequences
of the Bill are very serious indeed. In
Western Australia the established rules
in almost all the British dominions have
not been departed from. Canada, Cape
Colony, Fiji, New South Wales, and
Queensland all, to my knowledge, have
the same lawv as Western Australia, and
only the colonies which have lowered
their standard hn-ve been shut out of the
colonies I have named. I urge on mem-
bers not to take every possible op-
portunity of striking at the legal prac-
titioners. In Western, Australia there
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ought to be as high a. standard as can
possibly be got. The general public
ought to know that when a man puts his
plate up as a barrister and solicitor, he
has passed examinations, and has gone
through the ordinary training required
to qualify him for his professin Onl
a few months ajgo two policemen were
admitted as practitioners of the Supreme
Court of New Zealand. That showvs the
direction in which this Bill tends. it
shows that a practitioner in Newv Zen-
jand need not have any special qualifica-
tions. No man can practise as a bar-
rister and solicitor properly and effect-
ively unless he has served articles. The
mere practice of a barrister is quite
worthless to him when he has to go into
a solicitor's office and do solicitor's work.
If a man practised at the bar for twenty
years in any of the colonies, he would, to
miy mind, be utterly unqualified to draw
an ordinary conveyance. It woul lie
unfair to the public, and to the men who
have had to pass difficult examinations,
and served their articles in this and other
colonies, to admit practitioners from
other parts of the world who have not
equal qualifications. Our own Act says
that an English or Australian barrister
or solicitor can be admitted in Western
Australia provided he has served the
necessary articles of clerkship, and
passed examinations equal to those im-
posed in this colony. Surely members
do not ask any more than that. In the
interests of the profeWuion and in the
interests of the public this Bill should be
thrown out.

Ma. LEAXE (Albany) : There is no
doubt this Hill is brought in to admit
one person, and I would not object so
much to the measure if that were the
stated object. The Bill would then, per-
haps, remove the difficulty, and admit a
man who may be, and undoubtedly is,
qualified to practise his profession. But
the Bill goes further, and admits people
who hold qualifications which our local
Biarristers' Hoard does not recognise,
and, as the member for the Swan (Mr.
Ewiuz) Says, hold qualifications which
are not recognised in the neighbouring
colonies. To pass this Hill would lower
the prestige of the profession in Western
Australia. I do not suppose any mem-
ber wishes to do that. Perhaps there

may be members who do not care a fi~g
whether the prestige of the profession is
lowered, and they may, perhaps, argue
that it is a question in which lawvyers are
personally interested, and really want to
keep a lot of business to themselves. It
is idle to talk like that, because Western
Australia is overrun by lawyers now. I
am speaking personally, occupying, as I

dacrain position in the profession,
and I say the more gentlemen of that
class come here the better I am pleased.
They always attack hion, members like
those on the Government side, and when
they do that, those hon. members come
to the properly qualified men. Members
opposite are the sort of clients lawyers like
to reserve to themselves. There is no
chance of those other gentlemen picking
such clients up, and the qualified men
are enabled to get a retainer, as it were,
and the pickings of the business.

MA. A. FORREST: Why not address
yourself to Opposition members

ME. LEAKE: There are nole here;
or we have themn already. If gentlemen
are admitted who do not possess the best
qualifications, they only make business
for those who do. In New Zealand any
qualified man from another colony seek-
ing admission has to pass an examination
in their law. This Bill does not impose
that examination on practitioners from
New Zealandt The everal gentlemen
whose names were mentioned by the
m~emb~ler who introduced the Bill were
either admitted prior to the passing of
our Act, or were admitted in New Zea-
land prior to 1882, when the Act dis-
pensing with articles was passed. Under
the legal Practitioners Act the practical
control of the profession in this colony
is placed in the hainds of the Barristers'
Board. The Attorney General and the
Queen's Counsel are &r, officio members
of the Hoard, and other members bee
elected by the profession. Perhaps the
Attorney General can tell me, bu+ I am
not aware that this Bill has e ver* hien
submitted to the Barristers' Hoa.d f~r
its approval.

Aim. HIGHAM: I can assure you it has.
MRs. LEAXE: To the Board as a

body.
MA. Thonnsii: Yes.
Mms. LEAKE: Has it ever been ap-

proved by the Board.
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MR, THoHAti: That is another ques-
tion.I

Mn. LEAKiE: If the hon. member is
right in saying it has been submitted to
the Board, it has never come before me;-
and, at any rate, it would appear the Bill
has not been approved by the Board.
I think the Rouse may fairly consider the
Barristein Board capable of expressing
an opinion on a professional point such
as this. Unless this measure is ap-
proved by the Board, however just and
worthy the Bill may be in other respects 1
for one, whilst I am a. member of the
Board, cannot approve of it. It is not
altogether a thankful billet to be on a
Board like the Barristers' Board;- but
while there is such a body, confidence
might be placed in its members. Hun.
members would not Bly in the face of an
expression of opinion by the Board, nor
thrust on that body a system of legisl-
tion which they cannot reccommend. 1!
this; Bill passes it will practically put an
end to the Barristers' Board. In such
event, I, at any rate, should not remain
a memiber of the Board. I cannot sup-
p~ort tho second reading of the Bill.

Mu. A. FORREST (West Kim berley)
On this occasion I feel myself compelled
to followv in the wake of the member
for Albany (Mr. Leake) in opposing the
Bill. One reason why I do this is that
the member for Albany makes no secret
of the fact that if those gentlemen, who
are not qualified, are admitted, they will
attack inembers on this side of the
House. I do not think we are prepared for
that. There are plenty of practitioners
to do that without admitting more.
I am sure that after this, the member for
Fremantle (Mr. Higham) will withdraw
the Bill. It is the wish of every member
of tbis community that, if barristers and
solicitors have to be admitted into the
colony, they sho "uld be fully qualified. It
is one of the professions which we have to
consult and seek advice from on import-
ant business, whether we like it or not. I
should be very sorry indeed if the legal
profession in this colony were to be
lowered at all. I consider it is low enough
at the present time it is undesirable

to lower it further. 'I do not mean to
say anything against the member for
Albany (Mr, Leake) or other legal mem-
bers of the House, but I repeat that the

legal profession is low enough at the pre-
sent time. 1 should be very sorry in-
deed to see people admitted from New
Zealand such as the two policemen, who,
we were told by the member for the Swvan
(Mr. Ewing), had been admitted to prac-
tise at the bar in that colony. perhaps
they had been, justices of the peace and
sat on the bench;J but we want to keep
our standard higher than that. The only
reason I rose was to state that I am not
able to follow the hon. member in charge
of the Bill, and if a division is called for
I shall vote against the Bill.

MRs. ILLlNGWORTH: In speaking on
a question that properly oelongs to gentle-
mnen learned in the law, I may say at the
okutset. that I desire to see this Bill at
least go into Committee, because I want
to eagraft on the measure ant important
amendment. It does seem to me that
the dangers are somewhat exaggerated
when it is remembered that the Bill pro-
poses that these individuals must have
actually practised for a. term of not less
than ten years in the Supreme Court, in
one of Her Majesty's colonies or depen-
dencies. Surely a, gentleman who has
suceceeded in atttaining a position in New
Zealand or one of the colonies, and has.
retained that position there for soame time,
must have grained sufficient information
to make his presence of value to someone
who pays him to go. into the court. It is
not a. question of admitting every prac-
titioner, but men who have had ten years'
service at the bar in the Supreme Court.
As a laymian, it does seem to me that a
gentleman practising in the Supreme
Court of New Zealand, may be a much
more efficient lawyer than many of the
class whom we have to consult. It is
rather beside the Bill to say that two
policemen are practising in the Supreme
Court of New Zealand.

MnI. E wiNo: They would come in under
this Bill.

Ma. LLlNC-WORTH: I cannot see
how they could come ink under this Bill,
because the qualification which would
permit them to come in is that they must
have served tea years in the Supreme
Court of another colony.

MR. Ewiso: All members of the pro-
fession are practitioners of the Supreme
Court, although they may never have
gone into the Court.
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MR. ILLINOWOIITH: That is not
my reading of the law, but, as I said, it
is a lawyer's question upon which I am
not able to express an opinion, What-
ever the objection may be to, the Bill I
shall vote for the seond reading,, and I
hope the Bill will go into Committee so
that I 'nay add % clause to which, I
think, the objections raised wvill not pre-
sent themselves. I propose to amend
sub-section (d) paragraph 2, of the exist-
ing Act. After the word "admission"' I
wish to have inserted an amendment to
this effect: that in lieu of such service
when a person applying to be, admitted
into, the colony of Western. Australia has
actually bond fide served a solicitor or
attkorney in a colonry or a, dependency in
a law court for five years, and he is ad-
mnitted after examination to practise as
a solicitor in such colony or dependency,
and has during tihe period of two years
prior to admission been, permitted to
lpractise in Western Australia, continu-
ously in at low court by one or
inure practitioners ilL Western Australia.
What I want to gret at are scane cases of
hardshi- in which. young mlen have collie
to this colony, say from New Zealand,
for instance, where they haLve practised
for five years. They have gone throughi
the necessary preliminary training, and
after practising two years in this colony
they apply for examiination and pass
It is too much to ask men who have al-
ready served five years in another colony
to serve five ycars here. If they are
lirepaired to serve two years here and pass,
the necessary examination they should
be admitted. I &mn speaking in the in-
terests of young men. For what it is
worth I propose to vote for the second
readingr of the Bill, and to Reek to add
aL new clause in Commiittee.

MR. Ewixo: Would that clause in-
clude an office boy in & lawyer's office?

Ma. LEAKS: Of course it would.
Mai. ILLINGWVORTH: It is not my

intention that it should.
AIR. HIGHAM (in. reply): mne Attor-

ney General in his speech just now re-
ferred to the standard in this colony, and
that in INew Zealand. Whlat I say is
that all solicitors and barristers likely to
be admitted under this amendmnent have
passed through a standard of training
quite equal, if not superior, to our ox; i.

The mere fact that these gentlemen have
not served articles in accordance with
sub-section (d) of the original Act seen's
to be taken as that they have not the
necessary training and do not possess
the necessary qualifications. I think
that is an absurdity, because the exami-
nation they have to pass in their own
particular colony must have given thei
the necessary training and experience
fully equivalent to serving articles of five
years in this colony.

Ma. LEAKE: In New Zealand they do
Dot have to put in a service under arti-
cles,.

MR. HIGHAN: I admit, that, but al-
though they do not serve articles they
acquire the training. They do not serve
formally five years' articles ats our Kolici-
tors do here, but they have to obtain the
experience and knowledge in another
way, and they do obtain that by passing
an exaanination equal to our own. The
fact that two policeman have been ad-
mnitted to the bar in New Zealand is no
argument at all. It is mere credit, to
the two policemen that they have been
admitted, and the chances aire that these
two policemen are better solicitors, than
the bulk of solicitors. it may be that
these two policemen have gained their
experience in a way that nmnny solicitors
have not gained their experience in, and
never will. The hon. member for Albany
referred to the control which the Bar-
risters' Board has over admissions here.
I take it that the Board wvill still continue
to have the same control, and if this Bill
is carried the Board will still use its dis-
cret ion to maintain the standard of
efficiency in the profession in this colony.
One thing- is certain: that if you adinit a
gentleman who, lies served ten years as a
barrister in New Zealand, or any other
colony, you 'have a fair guarantee that
the g-entleman admitted nwill maintain

the standard of the profession in this
colony. It seems to me a number of
members of this House have not taken
an, interest in the Bill, and I regrel it,
because they are perpetrating an injustice
on many worthy colonists who are de-
barred from practising their profession
in consequence of the Rtringrent rnirula-
tions in the profession here. It is all
very well to dub the measure a one-man
measure, but I repeat that it does not

Second reading.
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apply to one mnan but to dozens of gentle-
men in this colony. I do not know the
full purport of the amendment which the
hon. member for Central Murchison
wishes to introduce. Possibly it might
apply to a further series of cases in which
gentlemen of the legal profession are
suffering an. injustice. I hope the second
rending Will be passed, and I trust, thle
lay members of this Rouse, at least, will
grive the matter some little consideration,
and try to do justice to gentlemen who
are now prevented from practising here.

Mnt. WOOD (West Perth): This Bill,
I think, was introduced last session, or
A Bill similar t o this., My idea, about
barristers and solicitors in this co-
loay is that we should look at these
gentlemen fromn A character basis, more
than from one of experience or com-
petency. The dangers that we are likely
to suffer are from the pettifogger-the
man who goes around and peeps into
doors and windows to see if he can get A,
case. I am in sympathy with the Bill
to somie extent, but we must protect dich
community from gentlemen who, Are
waiting in large numbers, to come here to
try and practise in. this colony. We
have quite enough of the pettifogging
class in, this colony At the present 'time.
There aire many men here of a, high cha-
racter indeed who would not deign to, do
a. dishonourable action in their profession.
I do not refer to- them. But we are al-
most over-run with il. class of men whomi
we do not want. As to the laws of New
Zealand, I say, save us from. the laws of
New Zealand, and if we are to have the
class of laws which are to be found in
New Zealand, I say we had better stop
legislating altogether rather than have
New Zealand legislation.

Ma. ILmrNowoni-: Do not vote for
womanhood suffrage, then.

MR. WOOD: There are exceptions to,
every law. In New Zealand the people
are run to death with legrislation. It is
the worst governed colony we know of.
As to the amendment of the hon. mem-
ber for Central Murchison, I shall never
approve of that. It will allow a, lot of
clerks who have been in any solicitor's
office in, another colony for five years to
come in, but we, make no provision for our
own, young Men, in this colony to practise.
I shall not support that amendment. I

do not see why the New Zealand people
should dump down All their refuse in this
colony. We should do what we can to
maintftin the integrity of the profession
here, and not relax in a single instancz-,
so as to bring the profession down, to a
lower standard.

MR. ILLINO;WonTH[: We might admit
some good men.

MA. WOOD: We must keep out a lot
of bad ones. Properly qualified men
are always welcome. I think that to
legislate in this direction would be a,
dangerous precedent, and I cannot sup-
port the Bill..

Question-that. the Bill he read a
second time--put and negatived, and the
Bill thus rejected.

LAND BILL.
IN COMMITTEE.

On the motion of the PanuxaR (in
charge of the Bill), the House resolved
into Committee to consider the Bill.

Clause l-I-Short title : commence-
ment anid division:

THE P3REMIER1 (Right lion, Sir John.
Forrest): Hon. members would notice that
the Bill wasa to comie into force on. 1sat July,
1809. As there would he plenty of
time to, get the necessary regulations
prepared long before that date, he
moved, as an amendment, that the word
"July," in line 2, be struck out aind
"January" inserted in lieut thereof.

Pitt and passed, and the clause as
amended agreed to.

Clause 2-agreed. to.
Clause 3-Interpretation:-
MR. LEAFE: The clause provided the

words "city or town"' should mean a city
or town "such as shall be or shall have
been declared to be so by the Governor,
and notified in the Government Gazele."
There were several towns in this colony
which had never been gazetted; and, if
the clause did not apply to them, it was
rather too limited in its application.
The Premier ought to make a note of
this point.

TmE PREMIER: There was not much in
a name, after all.

MR. LEAKE: No; but certain privi-
leges were here, given to cities or towns
which. had been gazetted.
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THE PREMIER said he would make a
note of the point. Ile moved, as an
am~endnment, that the second word 'or," in
line 17, be struck out._

Put and passed.
TaE PREMIER moved, as a, further

amiendment, that the words "or village" be
inserted after the word 'town," in line 17.

Put and passed.
MR. HASSELL: What was meant by

the phrase 'any substantial fence?"
THE PREMIER: The provision for

fehecing was the same as that in the exist-
ing law,.

MR. LEAKE: The term "sufficient
fence," as defined by the Trespass Act, was
much more strict than this. That Act
provided for a fence capable of resisting
the- trespass of large and small stock, in-
cluding sheep, but not including goats and
pigs, which were supposed to be able to
get through any fence.

THE PREMIER: The definition in this
clause was made only with a view to the
improvement clauses in the Bill, and not
with a view to the prevention of trespass.

MR. LEAKE: A "sufficient fence"
under this definition, might consist of
posts and two wires.

Clause as amended, put and passed.
Clause 4-Crown lands may be disposed

of according to the provisions of this Act;
effect of instruments:

Ma. LEAKE: This clause was hardly
wiou enough. It should read: "subject to
such reservations, terms, and conditions
as to resumption or otherwise." There
should not only be power of resumption,
but of reservation. The word "reserva-
tion"' ought to be inserted.

Tim PREMIEn: This clause was identical
with clause 3 of the present regulations.

fIfn. LEAKE : Yes; but the, regulations
did not constitute such a solemn document
as the Act. The committee was legislat-
ing now, whereas in framing the regula-
tions' the Government wvere only regulating
under the authority of an Imperial
statute. Such regulations could at any
time be altered, but it was necessary to
be more exact in a land Bill.

Put and passed.
Clause -5--agreed to.
Clause 6-Land may be granted or

leased tc- aborigines:
Hox. H. W. VENN~: Was not this a new

clause I

THE PaMUJXa: No; it was identical
with clause 12, in the old Act.

HON. H. IV. VENKN: Had any land
been leased to abiorigines?

TaE PREMIER: Yes; he believed there
were one or two cases of this sort, but
the land was never alienated.

Put and passed.
Clause 7-agreed to.
Clause 8-Suburban lands:
THE PREMIER moved, as an amendment,

that the words "whether within a towvnsite
or not" be struck out, and the words 'or
any lands within a townsite" inserted in
lie'u thereof. That wvould make it quite
clear that the lands could be within a
tow'-site as well as without. There were
frequently what were called suburban lands
in a townsite. The central part of the
statutory townsite often became a town,
ain( the outlaying portions were called
suburban. This was the case all over the
colonies now. Lands within a townsite
were not Crown lands, by the interpreta-
tion.

Put and passed, and the clause as
am11ended agreed to.

Clauses 9 to 11, inclusive-agreed to.
Clause 12--Signature and date of

Crown, grants:
THE PREMIER moved, as an amend-

nient. that the words "and leases for
a terrm of over 30 years " be inserted
after the word "grants," in line 1.

Ali. LEAKE: The signature to the
grant was a matter of secondary con-
sideration. What gave a. Bill validity
was the public seal of the colony, which
wyas affixed to all grantq. He thought
he was right in saying that in South
Australia they' had to pass a special
Bill to enable the Governor to use a
stamp instead of signing the documents,
because there was such an accumula-
ion. There baing many thousands to

go through, the Governor would not
have the time at his disposal to sign
them.

T!Ex PHEMIIL: An endeavour "'as
made to do that, but it was stopped.
What was Proposed here wvas all righit.
The Governor in this colony signed all
deeds of rnts, and always had done
so, but did not sign other documents.
In South Australia and in Victoria the,
documents had to be signed by the
Governor, and it wvas an interminable
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piece of work. That was avoided here
by the Minister signin all doculneats
relating to, the Crown grants, and the
practice should be retained.

MR. LEAKn: The Governor had to sign
his name, and the date, too.

THE PREMIERt: Some one elme filled
in the date. The Governor did not.

MR. LEASEz: It did not mnatter whben
the date was put in, The Seal was the
real authorisation.

Tim PREMIER: As a matter of fact,
the documqents were sent to the Gover-
nor in batches with the seal on.

ME. LEARE moved, as an amendment,
that the words, " on the day of sigila-
ture," be struck out..

Tjis PREMIER accepted the ame~d-
mueat.

Put and passed, and the clause, asl
amnended, agreed to.

Clause 13-Signature of instru-
ineats:

THE PREMIER moved, as3 a a~mend-
meut, that the words, in line 2, "for
upwards of :30 years," be struck out, and
that after thle word, " grants," in line 2,
there be inserted the words, " and leases
ror upwards of 30 years."

Put and passed, and the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clauses 14, 15, and 16-agreed to.
Clause 17-Priority of applications;

proviso:
Trig PRE MIER: There was a provi-

sion for applications being received at
lbranch offices, which was an important
matter, because at the present tune ap-
plications could be received only at th~e
head office. In 1887 we tried to cen-
tralise, but it was found that in order
to carry on the administration of the
Lands Departmeatb we had to receivf!
applications at Places besides the head
office. Hon. memnbers would notice that
the clause referred to thes Lands and Sur-
veys office at Perth, or such other places
and offices as should be notified in the
Government Gozsette. It also provided
that applications should take priority,
according to the order in which they
were lodged. That w-as a move in the
right direction. If there was much
business in land, especially in selections,
it would be almost impossible to carry
out the plan adopted in i887. To do
so would be very cumbrous, indeed, and

not convenient, and, in his opinion, the
alteration mades was a, wise one in the
present condition of the colony. Of
course, it would be competent for the
Government to administer the Act in a
reasonable way. It would be somewhat
inconvenient, for instance, to have ap-
plications received in a very out-of-the
way place. By leaving thle matter to
the discretion of the Government, that
could he awided.

Mu. HASSELL: It was a good move on
the part of the Government.

MR. LEARE Said he wanted to raise
a discussion on the last few words of
tjie clause, praividing that wvhcm there
were several applications the right of p)ri-
ority should be detennined by lot, -in
the manner prescribed in the next fol-
lowing section. He wished to bring be-
fore the Committee the question as to
wvhether it was advisable to have settle-
ment by lot. It was not a. good prin-
ciple to introduce. If there were so
miany applications for one particular
grant or land, surely the State might
take advantage of the increased de-
mand -and, if the land was not offered
b~y public, auction, thEsi those persons
w ho had applied for the Same land bhould
be allowed to tender for it. We should
not go so far as to say. "We will bet
one man, up against another," but he
really thought that the best price pos-
sible should be obtained for the land, if
there was at demand for it. A remark-
able instacm occurred some time ago,
where the Minister of Lands cut up the
Grass Valley Estate. There were several
applications for some well-known por-
tions of that land ; and why should the
Minister be placed in an invidious posi-
tion with regard to the determination
of those applications?

THE PREMIER: A board decided in the
case of the Grass Valley Estate.

Mn. A. FORREST: This was better than
a board.

Mn. LEAKE: The clause was simply a
gamble. He only wished to show the
possible invidious position in which the
Commissioner of Lands or the Board
might find themselves. It was not pleas-
ant to have to select anybody, nor would
it be Satisfactory to the unsuccessful to
have the determination by lot. Some
good natured friend would be sure to
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say something was wrong with the lot-
te'ry.

Tag PREMIER: But the poor man would
have no chance if the land were put up
to auction.

Ma. LEAKE: There need not neces-
sarily he an auction, but there miight be
Lender. It was quite possible the Comn-
missioner of Lands. might acquire large
estates at a price below the market
v'alue.

Tax PREMIER: That was not governed
by this clause, but would come under the
Agricultural Lands Purchase Act.

MR. LEAKE: But lands specifically set
apart for agricultural areas and so forth
would be governed by this clause.

Tar, Paxnisu:- Oh yes.
Ma. LEAKE: And there was nothing

to prevent those purchased lands being
set out as agricultural areas.

THE PREMiER: The Agricultural Lands
Purchase Act made special provision for
cases where there was more than one ap-
plicanut. The Board had to decide, and
the land was given to the man who could
sho0w satisfactory Iproof that he intended
to reside on the land and make his home
there-

MR. LEAKiE: That was where the
Government elected to dispose of the land
under the Agricultural Lands Purchase
Act; but was there anything to prevent
the l"and being dealt with uinder the
general Act?

TiiE PREMIER: The lands just referred
inust be dealt with. under the Agricultural
Lands Purchase Act.

Ma. LEAK7E: But suppose land were
surrendered under the Act, as sometimes
happened, and the land cut up, there
might be several applicants for the same
lot.

THE MiiMsmR~ oF MINES: The present
system had always been in vogue.

MR. A. FORREST: The lottery busi-
ness was not satisfactory, and when two,
oir three -people applied for the same
latnd, it was better that it should be left
to those people to bid and say what price
they would give. The Agricultural Lands
Purchase Act was a most unsatisfactory
measure. In connection with the Grass
Valley Estate there was a. great amount
of ill-feeling, owing to the fact that the
Board had to discriminate between appli-
cants;- and it was unfair fo put a Board

in that position. If that Bill were to
come before the House a~ain he would
move that in cases where there was more
than one applicant the land should be
put up to auction amiong the applicants.
He would rather put tickets into a hat
and draw than leave the decision to a
Board.

How. H. WV. VENIN: To put up the
land to auction would lead to trouble and
hardship, because in such cases the man
who had the most money, and not, per-
haps, the deserving man would get the
land.

MR. A. FORREST: The land was gene-
railly given to the man with the most
money.

HON. H. W. VENN:- Though the pre-
sent plan might be a lottery, it was an
equitable and fair way of disposing of
the land.

Tnm PREMIER said that he arranged
the Agricultural Purchase Bill, and the
best plan that could be found of dispos-
ing, of the land for which there was more
than one applicant, was, as he had al-
ready said, to give it to the man who
could Show satisfactory proof he intended
to reside and make his home on the land.
The plan was the same as that adopted
in 1887, and surely a board could he
trusted to do what was right.

Ma. A. FORREST: How could a. board
tell which was the best manl

THE PREMIER: The provision in the
Act was that, all things being equal, the
land should go to the man who was going
to live on the land, such applicant being
deemed the best man. This difficulty
arising from more than one application
for one piece of land did not increase as
years rolled along, because there were not
so many people after particular areas now
as there were when the very best parts
were open to selection. In order to get
away from political influence, and to pre-
vent land being given to Government
favourites, the matter was left to a
hoard.

MR. A. FORREST: The board might
have favourites.

THE PREMIER: Well, the board ought
not to have favourites.

Clause put and Passed.
Clause 18-priority by Lot:

[ASSEMBLY.] in committee,
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Tim PREMIER: It bad been suggested
that this clause was not, clear, and, with
a view of making it plainer, he moved,
as amendments, that in line 6 the word
"one" be struck out, and the word "each"
inserted in lieu thereof; and that in line
7, the words, "each of such," be struck
out and the words "a&separate" inserted
in lieu therof.

Ma. GREGORY: Had arrangements to
be made for applicants to be present when
the lots were drawn? If so, it would be
more satisfactory.

THE PEmnER: Applicants could attend
if they liked.

Mnt. A. FORREST asked the Chairman
whether it was in the interests of good
government that this Bill should be pro-
ceeded with whien there was not a single
member of the Opposition present.?

THx PREWiER: The Committee might
perhaps go down to clause 31 and then
stop, There was nothing very contro-
versial down to that clause.

Amendments put and passed, and the
clause as imended agreed to.

Clause 19-Applications, shape, boun-
daries, irregular sections:

TuE PREMIER: There had beeu an
important alteration made in this clause
which he would like lion, members to
notice, The proportion of depth to
breadth had been altered to 3 to 1 and
2 to 1. This proportion of depth to
breadth had been a great cause of com-
plant in regard to blocks fronting & road
or the bed of ab river, the frontage wag so
small, and the blocks ran back such a
long way. Hon. members would notice
that the "proportion of depth to breadth
except as herein specified, Shell not ex-
ceed 3 to, 1, unless the Minister shall
otherwise direct. The proportion of
depth to breadth in any section bounded
by a frontage line shall be as 2 to 1, un-
less by the approval of the Minister."
-The alteration was one which he thought
the Committee would accept.

Put and passed.
Clauses 20 to 23, inclusive-agreed

to.
Clause 24-Tf the survey varies from

the application;, how to be dealt with:
Tue PREMIER moved, as an amend-

mrent, that the word "purchaser" in
the last line and the word "or" before

licensee, be struck out, and the words
"(selector or purchaser" be inserted after
"licensee." That portion of the clause
would then read:- "And purchase money
or rent shall be returned unless the
quantity of land paid for by the lessee,
licensee, selector, or purchaser, cannot
be made good as aforesaid."

Amendment, put and passed, and the
clause as a-mended agreed to.

Clause 25-Minister may insert
clauses of forfeiture and of limited right
to timber:

Tnx PREMIER moved, as an amend-
ment, that the marginal note be altered
to read: "Minister may insert special
clauses and grant limited right to tim-
ber."

Put and passed, and the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clauses 26 to 31, inclusive-agreed to.
Clause 32-Forfeiture for non-compli-

anoe with conditions:
Tim PREMIER: It was doubtful

whether the clause should say, "shall be
forfeited." There should be some dis-
cretion. He moved, as an amendment,
that the word "shall" be struck out muid
"may" inserted in lieu thereof.

Ma. MORGANS: As a. goldfields memt-
her he took a, considerale interest in
this Bill. It was unfortunate, seeing
that the Land Bill was of so much im-
portance to the country, that the Oppo-
sition seats were so empty on this oca-
Kion, because most of the Opposition
members were supposed to take a. lively
interest in the development of tbe agri-
cultural industry.

M-H. LEAsn: Nearly all the Opposlition
members were ill.

MR. MORGANS: If they were nearly
all ill, he extended his sympathy towards
them. He would like to say that; the
other night, when the question of the
Coolgardie goldfields water scheme was.
before the Rouse, members of the Oppo-
sition were very lively, and appeared in
the House in. large numbers;. yet he was
sorry there had. been such a sudden ill-
ness amongst the members, of the Oppo-
sition.

THE PRamn: There were no mem-
bers of the Opposition in their places a.
moment ago.
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Mat. MORGANS: The term forfeiture
for non-compliance with certain condi-
tions recalled to his mind in a striking
way, some painful clauses in the Mining
Act referring to the forfeiture of leases
for non-compliance with certain condi-
tions, Hie believed there was no member
of the Committee who so thoroughly
sympathised with the agricultural in-
terests of the colony as he did-certainly
not miore so. There was one point which
struck him in connection with this
clause; that in the Mining Act there
were conditions attaching to the working
of mining leases, such as labour condi-
tions, and so forth, and if these condi-
tions. were not fulfilled, the unfortunate
mining mnan had to sacrifice everything
he had spent on the lease, and he had to
forfeit it and give it up to anybody who
liked to come along and take it. The
agricultural industry was only an in-
dustry in the same sense as the mining
industry, and it appeared to him that ;I
it was necessary for the well-being of the
mining industry that labour conditions
should be imposed on meon who risked
their money on enterprises which were
looked upon as very risky by every class
in the community-

Ma. A. FORREST: It was very fascinat-
ing.

Amn MORGANS: In common fairness
and in view of the best interests of the
country-supposing it was for the best
interests of the country, that labour con-
ditions should be attached to the mining
industry-it seemed to him that some-
thing in the way of labour conditions
should attach to the agricultural in-
dustry.

Tarn PassxaR: Improvements had to
be carried out.

Ma. MORGANS: The conditions in
the Land Bill were what he might call
mnicroscopic,

Tan Paisa:R Wait until we get along
further.

MR. MORGANS: Take for example
one of the clauses in the Bill before the
Committee. it said that a, man could
take up second-class land-he thought
it was 3000 acres at Os. 3d. per acre, and
for third-class. land it was s. 8d. or s,
9d. an sure, and the only condition wja
that the person who took up this lan~d
had to pay, in 30 years, the amount in

equal instalments. But what he wished
to call the attention of the Committee to
was the unfortunate mining man's posi-
tion. The miner entered into one of the
most risky businesses that a man could
enter into.

MR, A. Fonaarr: But it was fascinat-
ing.

.Mn. MORGANS: That did not increase
the amount of a man's banking account.
Th? condition was that the mining manj
had to pay £1 per acre for his ground. As
a second condition, he was forced to con-
f-tantly employ four men 'man ev,-ry 24
at es, or else forfeit all he had spent on the
lease. If this principle of compulsory
labour conditions was fairly applicable to
mining leases, it was, equally fair to apply
it to agricultural holdings; therefore,
sho Committee, before passing the clause,
ought to consBider the desirability of impos-
ing some sort of conditions as to the deve-
lopment, of the land and the amount of
labour to he employed thereon. He would
harne somnethi ng to say on the ti mber ques-
tion, when it camie up for discussion.
L,bour conditions should also be inmposed

on timber lessees. He did nt believe that
suchl conditions were necessary in regard
to mining ; but, if they were, they should
also apply to the agriculturist and the
timber merchant. He asked the Minister
whether it was not possible to im pose sorme
labtuur conditions in resp ect of such leases,
sa a to put them on a par with those taken
up for mining purposes. Judging from
the interjection of the member for West
Kimberley (Mr. A. For-rest), he believed
he had carried conviction to that hon
member.

Ma. A. FORREST: NO.
MRt. MORGANS: Then he could not

tuderstand how that could he, for the bon.
member, like himself, had been a victim of
in:ning speculations,and no, man in the
Colony had done as much for the develop-
mient of the mining industry as the hon.
member. He looked upon the hon. mem-
ber as one of the shining lights of the
mining industry of the colony-a. bold
speculator, who had paid his money man-
fully, and had frequently to forfeit his
leasies, after having spent rnaV hundreds
of pounds on them., Why, then, was he
not convinced by the logical argu-
mneits which he (Mr. Mforgans) had usedI
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Surely the Premier would see the justice
of his contention, and would find some way
of imposing labour conditions on the agri-
culturist.

Ma. A. FORREST: The member for
Coolgardie (Mr. Morgans) had surely never
reaco the Bill, or he did not understand it
The hon. member had no experience, and
had wandered away from the question
altogether, if he thought he could impose
a rental of £1 an acre on small areas of
agricultural land.

Ma. MonOAN% : Not Z1 per acre. What
he said was that £1 per acre was too much
for the miner to pay.

MR. A- FORREST: That was true, but
it was impossible too institute &. fair coin-
parison between the two industries. If a
man speculated in muining and lost his
mnoney, he had, at any rate, some pleasur.
able excitement in return for it, and fre.
quently the cards turned up trumps and
he made a great gain. In farming there
could be no great gain, for if the farmer
got sufficient rain he got a good crop, but
he could never make a fortune. There was
nothing in it. The member for Coolgar-
die was one of the most sensible men in th e
Rouse, but it was a, pity that this question
should have been brought up at all by
him.

Ma. MORGsA: What was the logical
conclusion?7

Mn. A- FORREST: If the hon. menr,
ber took a poll of the colony it was not
reasonable to, suppose he would get one
man to agree with him. True, second-
class land could be taken up at 6s. 3d. an
acre, but what were the conditions at-
tached to such selectionl

Ma. MonOANS: It could be paid for in
30 years.

MR. A. FORREST: Yes, it could be con-
verted into freehold after 30 years, which
was practically a lifetime; but it had to
be fenced in, whereas, in a mining lease,
24 acres. could he taken up for £,24 paid.
the mine could immediately he floated
into a company, a battery could be erec-
ted, and possibly, after Spending some
thousands of pounds, there would be a,
return at once. Rut the man who took
up a thousand acres of agricultural land
could get no return for many years. The
idea of imposing labor conditions in re-

spect of farming land was perfectly ab-
surd.

MR. LBAss: Was this discussion in.
order when there was no definite amend-
ment?

Mx,. A. FORREST: The amendment
Was that the word "shII 7Y be struck out
with at view to the insertion of the word
"tmay."1

Ma. LEAKE: Was not the discussion
out of order as to the necessity for labour
conditions upon pastorral or agricultural
leases;- and were the Committee in order
in discussing the question without any
definite proposal before them?

Ma. MORGANS: The object be had in
view was to call attention to the incon-
sistency of the agricultural latws as con-
trasted with the mining laws; and surely
this was a very proper occasion for doing
so.

MRla LEAKE: The hon. member
should move an amendment.

Ma. MORGANS: While not prepared
to do that, he desired to call attention to
the inconsistency of these provisions.

Ma. A. FORREST: This was not the
right time to raise suchi a discussion.
The conditions of which the hon. member
(Mir. Morgans) spoke would be found
further on in the Bill. If those condi-
tions were not complied with, the Corn-
plissioner of Crown Lands would soon
send his officers to look into the matter,
with the result that notices of forfeiture
would promptly appear in the Govern-
,nettt @dzettr.

Amendment put and passed, and the
clause as amended agtreed to.

Clatuses 33 to 36, inclusive-agreed to.
Clause 37-appeal to Governor:
Ai*. GREGORY called attention to

the words "at any time within three
rncnths thereafter." Should these. not
be "three months after receiving notice?"

Tym PREMIER:. The clause did not
alter the present law. Any person who
thought himself aggrieved by any acet of
the IMinister had three months within
which he could complain of it aind appeal
against it.

Ma. GREGORY: A person living in a
distant portion of the colony might not
know of such an Act.

TnE PREMIER: The clause was hardly
required. This provision was originally
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made wheu these regulations were passed
in 1887, and it was thought it would be av
check on the Commissioner.

Mai. GREGORY moved, as an amend-
ment, that the word "three"' in line 5 be
struck out, and the ward "s

8
i" inserted in

lieu thereof.
Put and passed, and the clause as

amended agreed to.
Clause 38-Divisions:
Tig PREMIER moved that sub-clause

I be struck out, and the following
inserted in lieu thereof:-

The South-Wesit Division.-Bounded on the
west and south by the sea coast, including the
islands adjacent to it; on she north by the
Murchison River, from its mouth at Ganthea-
ume Bay upwards to Bompas Hill at the Great
N'1orthern bend of said river; on the east by a
south-easterly line from Bompas Hill through
Tallering posak, the highest peak in the Won-
gin Hills, and Mtf. Stirling in direction of the
month of the Fitzgerald River, to a point west
of Mount Ridley, thence east through said Mt.
Ridley to the -sea coast.
Hon. members would notice that it was
originally proposed in the Bill to extend
the South-Western Division;. but on fur-
ther consideration it was thought there
would be no justification for doing so.
The Government now proposed to leave
the South-Western Division exactly as at
present, with this important exception,
that a strip be added along the south
coast, through Mount Ridley, eastward to
the sea. It would run. to the sea
coast somewhere betj'gen. Israelite Bay
and Point Culver. The only people who
would have any cause of complaint would
be those who had leases along the coast.
They would not be so well pleased to go
into the South-Western Division because
rents would be a little higher, and the
rights of selection would be extended.
Rents were reduced some years ago in the
Eucla. division. Esperamce Ray district
having been settled and more land taken
up recently, a demand had arisen for
agricultural land there, and it was
thought that other inducements should
be givlen to people who wanted to take
up land. In the Eucla division there
were difficulties in regard to applying for
land, as suck had to he made a special
area. Hle had not a high opinion of its
agricultural value, but other people
might think differently. It was thought
tha ,t land near the coast should be open
to anyone who might want to take it up;

*therefore it was proposed to throw opex
that country for agricultural settlement
If this change did press a, little on tho
pastoral[ lessees, there might be somi
way devised for meeting the difficultj
when the Select Committee con sideret
that part of the question. There migh
be some means of re-arranging with thi
pastoral lessees that would prevent then
from suffering; and if we could effeci1
thatt object there would be no one to com.
plain of the alteration, anad everybod3
would he satisfied. Hfe asked hon. main
hers to pass the clause as proposed on th(
Notice Paper and there would be oppor
tur.ity to reconsider the matter Inter.

Ma. HASSELL: The Government, h(
hoped, would take care that the, Iesseef
should not be put in a, worse positior
than at present, because the land waE
not worth more to anyone than was being
paid now.

Amendment put and passed, and tht
first sub-clause struck out.

THs PREMIER moved that sub.
clauses 4, Western Division, and 5, Eucle
Division, be struck out with a view to in.
se rting the following in lieu thereof:-

(4) The Western Division.-Bounded on thi
south by tbe Murchison River from its mouti
at Gantheaume Bay upwards to Bonipas Rt

at the great northern bend of said river, theact
south-easterly along the eastern boundary of th(
south-west division, and thence by an east linE
to the 119th mneridan of east longitude fronx
Greenwich, passing through a spot ten milet
south of Mugga Mugga Hill; on the east byE
north line along the aforesaid 119th nieridiar
of east longitude; on the north by a weal
line to the sea, coast, passing through a spol
thirty miles south of Mt. Alexander on thE
Ashburton River; and on the rest by the sea.
coast, including all islands adjacent.

(5) Eucla Division-Bounded on the east by
the eastern boundary of the colony, extendmn5
north from the sea near Wilson's Bluff to the
30th parallel of south latitude ; on the north
arid west by lines eteanding west to the 1.25th
meridian of east longitude, thence south to thE
32nd parallel of south latitude, thence west
to a point due north of Mount Ragged in th
Russell Range, thence south to a point due east
of Mount Ridley, and thence east to the se"
coast;, on the south by the sea coast, including
all the islands adjacent.

The South-Western and the Eucla Divi-
sions required amendment only in so far
as they were altered by the South-Wes-
tern Division being allowed to remain as
at present.

[ASSEMBLY.] in Committee.
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Amendment put and passed, and the
clause as amended agreed to.

Clause 30-Governor may make re-
serves:

THE MINISTER OF MINES proposed,
as an amendment, that after the word
.such," in line 5, the word " crowna" be

inserted. The proposal was intended to
apply only to Crown lands, and if the
clause remained as at present it might
lead to complication, under future, ad-
ministration.

SIR JAS. G. LEE STEERE: The
Government could reserve land out of
conditional purchase lands, and such
lands did not come under the definition
of Crown lands, therefore the, amendment
would not apply.

lioN. H. W. VTENN: That objection
was perfectly right. These reserves
might be made from any land, as shown
in clause 9.

THE MINISTER OF MINES: It was
only for certain purposes that th6i Go-
vernment could resume land as provided
in clause 9.

HON. H. W. VE.NN: If the Govern-
inent, wished to resume any land for
drainage, they could do so.

MR. LEAKE: Then it would come
under "Crown lands."

HON. H. W. VENN said he knew the
Government did want to resume landl for
drainage purposes in the South-West,
and that the required lands were not
Crown Lands. It would be far better
to leave the clAuse alone. The Govern-
ment would certainly want the powers
oroposed, if they were going on with
their drainage scheme.

Tim PREMIER said he would look
into the matter, which requirci more
consideration. The right of the Crown
to resume for public purposes homestead
farmis and conditional purchases should
be more clearly defined than it seemed to
be, because we certainly ought to have
power to resume. A Crown grant
should be the best title. If the Coin-
mittee. would pass the clause, he would
make a note of the point raised, which
could be dealt with on re-comimittal.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 40 to 4-2, inclusive-agreed to.
Clause 43-Reserves may be placed

under board of management; board may
make by-laws:

Mn. LEASE: Was not this almost a
repetition of clause 21 A' ?eal of
trouble used to arise as to the power to
make by-laws, and the old regulations
were almost inoperative.

Tim PREMIER : One clause dealt with
endowments, and gave the municipality
the power to leas, while the other clause
gave merely a controlling power.

ME. QUINLAXT moved, as amiend-
meat, that in the third line the word
"or" be inserted between "municipality"
and "road hoard," and the words "or
other person or persons" be struck out.
There were few inhabited portions of the
colony where there was not either a
municipality or a road board. The old
systemi of commonage boards, which, left
the control in the hands of one or two
persons not elected by the people, should
be abolished, and the amendment would
bring about that end.

THE PREMIER: it was no doubt un-
desirable, where there was a public body,
to, place these conmmonages or reserves
in the hands of private individuals. Still,
it would be inconvenient if power
were given only to place these lands un-
der the control of the local municipal
council or the road hoard. In many in-
stances the road board was 20 or 30
miles away from the commonage, and
the people in the immediate neighbour-
hood, who were the parties really inter-
ested, desired to manage the areas for
themselves. No doubt there wvere, cases
in Toodyay and other places, where a
few personis had control of very large
comnmonages; and the arrangement was
said not to work altogether satisfactorily;
but, uinder such circumstances, the control
of a commonage could be transferred to
a miunicipality or a road board, if it was
so desired. In the Williams district,
where there were many farraers, the
commonages wvere controlled in the way
desired by all concerned. There should
be power to place the control in the
bands of persons other than public
bodies, and in any case the Governor bad
power to remove a board which did Dot
give satisfaction.

MR. GEORGE: There were no do-ubt
instances in which the amendment would
do good ; but, so far as the Murray die-
trict was concerned, it would be. better

[3 AuGusT, 1898.]Land Bill:
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to leave the clause as it stood. In two
cases in the Murray district, the road
board was 11 and 15 miles away, and
the local farmers' association worked
harmoniously together in clearing and
fencing the reserves for the purposes of
recreation. Road boards had enough
to do in looking after those reserves at
a distance. How would the member for
Toodyay (Mr. Quinlan), like the Perth
reserves to, be taken out of the control of
the City Council?

Mn. QUIN"N : That was exactly what
the amendment wag designed to prevent.

Mu. GEORGE: But in country dis-
tricts these reserves must be put in the
hands of persons other than the muni-
cipality or the road board. In his own
constituency he had been, instrumental
in getting one road board divided into
three, the one board having previously
looked after 260 miles of country.

MR. QUINLAN: To have the road
board 12 or 16 miles away from the corn-
inonage, was sometimes a good reason
why the control should remain with that
body. In his own district (TLoodyay)
there wvas a coinnmonage board, which,
unfortunately, wvas too close to the comn-
mionage, and a, great deal of contention
bad arisen in consequelnee. Power was
no doubt given to the Governor to re-
move a board which did not give satis-
faction, but it wctiA, be unpleasant to
have to take such a step. The ameid-
went removed that unpleasantness, and
would give general satisfaction. It was
not fair that the few who resided near
the commionage should have control as
against the whole country. He had
known instances of applications made by
people to bebome bona fide settlers on
a. commonage, and of such applications
being refused. This matter had been re-
ferred to the Commissioner of Crown
Lands, but thei Minister had not yet
taken steps to exercise his prerogative
and grant the applications.

MR. GREGORY: Cemetery reserves
would cornel under this clause, would
they not? On the goldfields the Minister
of Lands ha declared commonages, al
rounld the differenti townshiip& But it
would be impossible, in such places as
Mount Lebnora, Mount Malcolm, and
Mount Margaret, to form road boards or
municipalities, and it would be necesr

to place these reserves under the control
of some other person or persons.

MR. HASSELL: In some cases, this
clause might work a hardship. In the
Plantagenet district the road board
would be glad to be relieved of the re-
sponsibility, and the people of the various
districts would be glad if the Government
would appoint those who lived close
around the reserves to attend to the re-
serves. He hoped the clause would re-
main as it wvas.

How. H. W. VENN: There was a dif
ference between the reserves, as shown
in clause 4.3, and what were called "comn-
monages." Clause 44 gave the Governor
power to dispose of these commonage
lands to. conditional purchasers; and this
would work right enough without the
amendment proposed by the memaber for
Toodyay. Clause 40 applied more to re-
serves. It did not stike him as applying
to commonages of 3,000 or 4,000 acres.

THE PREMIER: It did.
HON. H. W. VENN: Being a member

of a commnonage board, he must sayj. the
board was the most useless body on the
face of the earth. That board desired
that the Government should take over
the commonages. Boards could never
control the commonages. One or two
persons ran their stock on these com-
mons, and kept them there, anid the land
became a sort of adjacent freehold to
such people. He could not -say that
commnonage boards had been a great ad-
vantage in the Wellington district.

Tun M'INISTER OF MINES (Hon. H.
B. Lefroy): The intention of the Bill
seemed to be tha-t where there was a
mTunicipality or road board, that body
should have control of the reserves, The
member for North Coolgardie (Mr.
Gregory) was right in what he said, that
if the Committee struck out the words,
"1other persons," there would be no, way
of appointing anyone to, look after the, re-
serves on the goldfields. This clause re-
ferred to fifteen different kinds of re-
serves, There were reserves for sinking
shafts, for digging coal, iron, and copper,
and for many other purposes. Probably
in every instance where it was possible
to obtain the services of a municipality
or road board for the purpose of this
clause, the Government would adont that
course. It would be unwise to strike out
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lie words empowering the Governor to
brnfoint a board, because, in many in-
;lances, the Governor wvould have to ap-
)it a board, or there would be, no one
o control the reserves. The clause would
)e better as it stood, In some instances,
io doubt, these boards did not work well,
mnd in such cases it would be well, per-
lops, to hand over the control-of the re-
erves to the road board or municipality.

MR. QUJINLAN: Having taken the re-
iponsibility of moving the amendment,
je had good cause for doing so; but his
nirpose had now been served in showing
hat it was not proper to have a. board
omposed as the existing commonage
ocards were, in districts where there was
tn elective body, such as a. road board
,r a municipal council. The member for
qorth Coolgardie would find a road board
ban enough if he had to pay his wheel
ax. With permission, he would with-
Iraw, the amendment.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.
Clause put and passed.
Clauses 44 and 45--agreed to.
Clause 48-Reserves to be marked on

he maps of the colony:
MR. GEORGE: It might be well to

mike a regulation that a board should
end in a report on the work done each
,ear.

Tmt PREMIER: These boards worked
inder by-laws.

MR. GEORGE: There might be by-
aws, but the board might not let the
,isiter knowr how the by-laws were
mrking.

THE CHAIRMAN: There was nothing
n reference to bY-lawvs in this claus.e.

Clause put and passed.
On the motion of the PREMIER, pro-

ress was reported, and leave given to
it agatin.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at 10.25 p.m.

intil the next day.

l!?gts Iaf ibe Assemblu,
Thursday, .4th August, 1898.

Papers presented-Message: Appropriations,
(1) Fire Brigades Bill, (2) Agricultural
Bank Act Amendment Bill--Question:
flay Dawn Post Office-Question: Stock
Unused, Stores Department-Question:
Post Office Employees, Status and Over-
time-Inebriates Bill, third reading-Fire
Brigades Bill, in Committee pro form-
Land Bill, in Committee, further con.
sidered, clauses 47 to 82-Adjournment.

TinE SPEAKER took the chair at 4.30

o'clock, p.m.

PRATRqa.

PAPERS PRESENTLED.
By the PnnRs: Metropolitan Water

Wok Board, Report for 1897-8; Mines
Department, Report for 1897.

Ordered to lie on the table.

MESSAGE: APPROPRIATIONS (2).
A. Message from the Governor was

received, recommending appropriations
to be made out of the Consolidated Re-
venue Fund, for the purposes of (1) the
Fire Brigades Bill, and (2) the Agricul-
tural Bank Act 1894 Amendment Bill.

QUESTION: DAY DAWN POST OFFICE.
Mu. ILLINGWORTH naked the Direc-

tor of Public Works:-<1) Whether it
was the intention of the department to
erect further post office accommodation
at Day Dawn. (2) If so, when the work
would bdi commenced.

THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC
WORKS (Hon. F. H. Piesse) replied: -
(1) It is intended to enlarge the existing
post office at Day Dawn. (2) The work
will be commenced when Parliament am-
prc ves of the expenditure.

QUESTION: STOCK UNUSED, STORES
DEPARTMENT.

MR. HIGH AM asked the Premier: -
Whether it was his intention to institute
a system of returning to the Colonial
Storekeepeir unused stores, planti, said
tools, or those for which the departments
drawing the same had no further use.

Tarx PREMIER (Right Hon. Sir J.


